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AUTHORS'

!REFACE

The purpose of this booklet is to provide teachers and their
students with as

cl~ar

an outline as possible of

- what it was like to live in 17th oenturyFrance
- how this society differed from our own
- the way in which John Baptist de La Salle was led to
react when confronted by the people, the traditions,
the institutions of the age.
Obviously, in such a short study, not everytr.ing has been said.
It is hoped that, enlightened by the way in which the Patron
of Christian Educators set himself' to live in his own environment,
his own situation, each one of us, young or Old, might reflect on
our lives to-day and

on what

.

we might do, in different circu;nstnnces,

with different means, to resolve some of the problems we encounter
in the course of our own vocation in life.

Guided by the light of one man's successful experience - the
experience of a saint - we might ask ourselves, as a postscript to
this study, hew we can.give witness to Jesus Christ in the school
world of to-day and how we can help young people to be better
prepared for their adult lives through "schools which are wellrun".

(La Salle: letters)
The pll"spective of this booklet is meant to favour personal

reflection.

It comprises five sections:

1.

A short lexicon of the 17th century in France.

2.

The world that was challenged by de La Salle.

3.

The options that presented themselves to de La Salle.

4. The conditions necessary for a school to be 'well-run'.
,.

Some significant steps taken by de La Salle.
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I.

A Short Lexicon of' Sp-vcntcenth Century France

A number of seventeenth century French words no
the same meaning.

long~r

have

Others refer to situations which no longer exist.

}Aany of the .contempotaries of de La Salle are unknown to us.

Some

information about. these words and these persons will be helpful to
understand a world very different from
(1)

our

own.

Some Conternnoraries of J.B. de La Salle.

Nicolas Barril· (1621 .. 1686):

A ReligiOUS of the Order of the Minims

a talented preacher, a professor Of theology at Paris
end the spiritual adviser of de La Salle.

am

at Rauen,

He drew up Rules for

the Sisters of Providence of Rauen and the Ladies Of Raint-Mam-,
both congregations devoted to the education of girls.
He was greatly esteemed by Uadame de Maintenon and sent some
d his Sisters to the Royal

some pedagogical

~hool

of Saint-Cyr in order to give
.
training to those in charge of that establishment.

Living as he did, a life of abnegation

am

of complete trust

in Ged, he advised de La Salle· to give all his goeds to the poor

and to rely solely on God for the support of his schools.
Charles D~mia (1637 - 1689):

A,priest of the Diocese of Lyons.

He organised the seminary of St. Charles for the training, of both
priests and school teachers.

He was a member of' the Compnny of the

,Blessed Sacrament (q. v.) and worked 'vi th this society to tset up
schools for the poor and which would have a firm foumation of
practical regulations.
He created .the Bureau des Ecoles (the SCh,?ol Board) and wo.s
responsible for the foundation of the Congregation of the Sisters
of St. Charles for the education of .girls.

His 'Remonstrances to

the Municipal Magistrates' (~chevins) drew the attention of both
religious and civil authorities to theproo1cm of' the education of
the poor.

They had a profound effect in Paris and Rheims.

By

presenting the school question as a matter of national concern,
through its political, social and

religi~

aspects, they aroused

public opinion, promoted the vocation. of many teachers and
folmders of schools.

of

In one of his manifestos, Demia. quoted the

example of the early beginnings of de La Salle's work.
9har1es Maurice Le Tellier (1642 - 1710): Archbishop of Rhcims,
the brother of the Minister, Louvois.

His father, Michel I.e Tellier,

was both Minister and C.hancellor of' Louis XIV.

... -"
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.The Archbishop of Rheims jWas a hot tempered man and is known
to the history of gossip

thro~gh

a delightful letter written by that

loquacious scventeenth centur~ letter writer, time de S6vigne.
f'Ugr de Tellier's coach was rolling on and on:

It encountered a

peasant's co..rt ond sent it flying 'hcad over heels' into thc
ditch ... "

ObViously an Archbishop could not be in the wrong,

not when he was Le Tellier.
La Salle had considerable trouble trying to obtain from
Mgr Le Tellier:-

1. the permission to renounce his affice of Canon.
2. the permission to live in poverty with his Brothers: for
the Archbishop this was an' affront to the dignity oftha
-pries thood.

3. the right to leave Rheims for Paris.
Nonetheless, de La Salle was able to convince the Archbishop of
the validity of his rellSons.
Louis-Antoine de Ncailles (1651 - 17?9) :

Archbishop of Paris who

showed himself ficY-le in his reactions to Jansenism (q.v.)

He

was equally changeable in his relations with de La Salle.
At first, he accorded him the widest powers to confess wi thin
the diocese and
nevitiate.

ackn~lledged

a

semi-~~ficin1

existence for his

In c anpany with James II, King of England, he ,,.isited

the B;rothers I school in the parish of Saint-{3ulpice.

It was he

-who advised the exiled English king to entrust de La. Salle with
the education of the

SO.:lS

of the Irish families that hact acco!!ll=la.'1ied

him to France.
Later, the Archbishop gave ready credence to the criticism
against the Founder of the Brothers.
:ill his place.

He appointed another su:?eriar

He ferbade him to' train teachers for. schools for the

La Salle submitted. to the .Archbishop's orders, but finding that
the .situation in PllI"is was no longer suitable for him to exercise
.his apostolate in complete harmony with the diocesan authorities,

he accepted the invitation of the ArchbisIl0P of' Rauen to leave Paris
far Rouen, the capital af Normandy.

In this way, he was

~ble

to

reconcile his perfect submission to the directives from Rome with
his concern never to disobey his diocesan superiors, even when the
~atter

were in d.:isagreement with the Pope.

Adrien Nve1 (1621 - 1687):

A lay man from the Diocese of Laon, the

general administrator of the Poor House 410spi tal) af Rouen and
responsible for the schools for the poar in that town •.

-4Ai"ter hs:ving e:stablished four Zluhoole in each of the four
districts of Rauen under the care of the Board of Manngement far
the Poor (Bureau des Pnuvres), he attempted to train his teachers,
who like :lyel himself, devoted their lives to working for the poar,
accepting the minimum necessary far their own subsistence.
In 1679, he came to Rheims to establish schools on the model

De La Salle invited him into his own home.

of those of Rouen.

Together

t~ey

decided to organise the Rheims schools on a diN'erent

model: instead of seeking the support of the General Poor House,
they walld put themselves at the disposition of the parishes

and parish priests.
La Salle obtained the non-intervention of the Diocesan inspector
of schools (ecolatre) and Nyel directed the school of Saint-Uaurice.

It

~

a success.

Nyel recruited teachers, opened a school in the

parish of St. James

am

began others in the neighbouring towns:

Guise, Laon ...

La Salle found himself obliged to 'assume responsibiUty far
the teachers at Rheims'.

He was now involved in a vocation he had

not foreseen.
In 1685, Nyel returned. to Rouen, where he took up the position
of superintendent of the schools far the poor.

He never forgot the

solemn commitment he had undertaken in 1657 to consecrate himself
entirely, to tbe eni of his days, to the service of the poor.
Nicolas Roland (1642 - 1678):

A Canon of Rheims, the spiritual

director of John-Baptist de La Salle ani the founder of the
. Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus, dedicated to
-the education of girls.
A man of an unUsually precocious intelligence, Nicolas Roland

helped to apply, in the diocese of Rheims, the reforms demanded. by
the Council of Trent.

He was always available far retreats far the

clergy, far seminaries, far country missions.

Before undertaking

8r19 new wark, he would always make a study of any experiments aJready

attempted.

His interest in schools for the poor was extraordinary.

Be was anxious that La Salle shouid do far boys what he himself had
accomplished for the education of girls bUt he did not live to see it.
However, by making the future founder of the Brothers the executar

or

his will, he was responsible for giVing him an experience both

with a religious congregation
him for his mission.

am

with education that would prepare

~

(2)
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The vocabulory of the ~~ventcenth century.

Almoner:

An ecclesiastic Wh1fe function it was to distribute·alms

to the poor.

Louis Xrl entr'ftcd the Great Almoner with the

responsibility of discovcrin~ and applying appropriate solutions
to the problem raised by the great number of poor people and by
thc shocking contrast between the different social classes.
Begging was closely controlled.

A central register of alms existed

at the Royal Court and each parish had its own
The Poor Board:

(Bureau des Pauvres).

administrators of each

t~vn

rcgist\~r.

This was composed of the

whose function was to collect and

distribute goods bequeathed to the poor.
assistance ar.d organised collections.

The POCI:' Board sought

They were often the same

people who administered the General Poor House or Infirmary, the
social assistance of the

pcr~od.

Demia and other influential

people used the same pattern to raise the funds necessary for
their free schools.
La Salle was called to Grenoble by the School Board.

Camisards:

Protestn.":lts of the Cevennes who rebelled against

Louis XTV because of the excessive harshness with which they were
treated.

Several Bishops protested in defence of their freedom of

conscience, objecting to the military force and the heavy fiscal
penalties applied against the protestants, especially by Louvois •
. But at that time, 'freedom of conscience' never included the
'right to error'.

On the contrary, everybody beli~Ted that the

truth of the Gospel would become self-evident to all provided only
it was explained with the requisite clarity to those wnose hearts
would be disposed towards the words of the Gospel by prayer.

It

was for this reason that christ.ian schools, by which was meant
Ca~holic

schools, appeared to the king and to the French clergy,

not as means of oppression but as the ideal way to explain the
.Catholic doctrine to these who had never heard it.

'Royal schools',

assisted from the public purse were established: they were both
free and obligatory until the age of fourteen.
The Bishop of Ales brought the Brothers into his diocese to
collaborate in this oissionary work.

La Salle's advice to his

brothers was to eschew polemics, to explain simply what is of faith,
to avoid what was a matter of controversy among Catholics.

In his

'Duties of a Christian', he avoids spealdng of protesto.nts and
prefers to speak in general terms of heresies, schisms, and of
fidelity to the pope, the Successor of St. Peter.

He preserved a

welcoming serenity t awards 'our separated brethren' •

-<::Chantre (Precentor):
H~

His officio.l naJQe VIas the 'Grand Chontre'.

wns the CunOll in charge of the singing in n co.thcd.rtJ.1 •. He

recruited children for the choirs needed far the religious
solem."i ties.

This function presumed the children would have a

e.

minimum of instructionnnd the Qbility to rend latin correctly.
Ccnsequent1y the precentor

StrN

to their education, often in a

school specitJ.11y set up for that purpose.

In nddition to singing

the Office, the children would also serve at Mass.

-.

..

The concern

to tind vocntions to the priesthocd among them often tro.nsformed
this school into a sort of minor seminary.

By extension, in the

seventeenth century, the precentor had ch.'U"ge of all the schools
for the poor in the diocese, from \7hich office

he received the

name of '~co1a.tre'.
In Paris ,the parish priests wished t.o preserve their authority

aver the charitcl:>le schools; thus began along dispute with ·the
diocesnn precentor.

Peace was restored by"a compromise: the porish

priests would remain free to choose their om teachers b1,1t the
precentor would have the right· of inspection and would be the judge
of disputed cases.

When La Salle arrived in Paris, he too l'lished

to retain his independence in the method am substance of his
teaching.

To succeed in this, he had to confront the porish priest

of St. Sulpice as well as the diocesan precentor.

The former wanted

to interfere with the Brothers' life style, the latter
curriculum and with the admission of pupils.

~~th

the school

L8. Salle's patience

and submission towards his ecclesiastical superiors were eqUAlled
only by his tenacity in explaining the motives of his conduct: more
thn:n anything else, what mattered was the welfare of the chi11i=en
a."d the glory of God.
Class structure:

The seventeenth century was net a society of

'classes' as understood today but a society of 'orders'.

There was

the order of the clergy, the order of the nobility and the order of
the Third Estate.
distinctions,

as

Wi thin each order, there were considerable social
much as between one order and the other.

For instance, the minor nobility, ruined by wnrs, lived less
comfortably th:m the rich merchants of the Third Estate.

The country

clergy were often less well-off than skilled workmen, or artis&.ns.
It would be preferable to speak of social categories rather than of

social classes.
Cleric:

Everyone who hc.d stu::1ied was a cleric or clerk.

Strictly

speaking, a cleric was a person who ho.d left the lay status and
joined the clergy, en act that was signified by n particular ceremony,
the tonsure;

But neither the tonsure nor the conferring of minor

-}.

- 7 orders carried the obligation of' perpetual celibacy.

It

the

W::l,S

sub-din.connte tho.t constituted the definitive commitment to the
ecclesinstico.l sto.te.
The seventeenth century was in this matter veryaifferent from
the present do.y.
seminary

WtlS

Despite the Council of' Trent, a period in a

not essenticl to become a priest.

Q..ui te

0.

number of

clerics stopped o.t minor orders, others did not go beyond subdiaconate or diaconate.

Parish curates were not necessarily priests.

As the administration
eoc1esiastical.property was

or

the goods of an abbey or other

~eserved

to clerics, men would receive

the tonsure and minor orders without any thought of' vocation to
the Church, simply in order to benefi t froe rich ecclesiastico.1
or monastic revenues.

One of the real 1ts produced by the seven-

teenth century seminories was precisely to do away gra.duo.11y with
this abuse of' 'ecclesiastical benefices'.
Cor-many of the Blesscd

Sacr~:

An associo.tion of pious and
l~

cpostolic men which brought together priests and influential

men desirc1.,1.S of transforming the morals and structures of' society
in keeping with the spirit of the gospel.

Demia was one of its

most zealous meebers.
To reduce the opposition of other influential people to their
reforming zeal, the members of the Comp8I1y maintained a strict
secrecy concerning their membership and their discussions.
Compo.ny was

ev~vhere

The

active in promoting the setting up of

schools for the poor o.nd School Boo.rds.

.The Company existed from

1627 to some time after 1665.
Gallicanism:

The doctrine of those French Cdholics Who; in the

seventeenth century questioned the authority of the Pope.

Under

pretext of concern for the' privileges of the Gallican Church' ,
the king and the parliamentarians (q.v.) denied any validity in
France to the decrees of' the Pope and the Reman Congregations until
they had been registered by parliacent.
Not all :Frenchman were gallicans.

The Jesuits

ana

Sulpicio.ns were outstanding in their fide.lity to Rome.
adversaries called them 'ultramontane', admirers of'
'beyond the mountains' - the Alps - in Rome.

wh~t

the
Their
was dcne

For men of the period

gallicanism consisted above all in considering the councils of the
Church as superior to the pope, 0.11 of whose directives would be
debateable so lang asa council had· not met to app!'ove them.

"r· 8
•

Jonsenism:

Strictly

SPCakinsi

-'

this was a doctrine tho.t was

ccrAliemned by the Church, a.nd ")hich held that God did not give
011 men the grace necesso.ry td be savlJ'd.

be CIl1y a. small number c£' PCoJlC.

The' elect' would

Hcly Coxnmunion could be

received cnly by perf~ct christians.
The doctrine had its origin in the writings of Jnnsenius,
Bishop of Ypres in Belgium.

(1585-1638).

In the. seventeenth

CeDtur:Y, its main propagators were the spiritual director of the
Benedctine nuns of Port Royal, near Pnris, nnd some holy men who
withdrew from the world nnd were known e.s the hermits of Port

Royal.

These men devoted themselves to the education of child-

ren in small bocrdingschools lmovm as Petites ECbles (the Little
Schools) of .Port Royal which became famous for the excellence of
their education.
In a bronder sense, Jansenism mennt My ho.rsh, rigorous

doctrine placing its emphasis on the ravages of sin c.:nd on divine
punishment.
put love of

This was alcng way from the enrly jansenists who

Goo

and trust in his divine will as the foundation of

their thinking.
Jansenism was to trouble French society and not merely the
Church for 'over a cent'tf.r.y.

La Salle spoke of

t

these troublesoine

times' (ces temps f~cheux) which were leading astray too many
pe eple of good will.

Letters Pc.tent:

Letters from the king which gave legal existence

to an institution and publicised its purposennd aims as well as
its mean of existence.

Louis Xrl required that every new cOl:llllunity

should have enough capitill to provide an income or n pensicn for
all its members.

His purpose vras to suppress begging and he

wanted to prevent people from asking for assistance from a municipolity or from the royal coffers under pretext of leo.ding the
religious life.

Letters patent authorised the recipient to

receive moneys f'rom public bodies but only in return for services
rendered.

Thus free schools were often a charge on the budget

of municipalities.

Mnster Scriveners or Writing !Jesters:
experts nt the magistrates' courts.

They were a group of writing
They had the privilege of

teaching every ldnd of writing o.s well ns °gt'ammar nnd arithmetic.
They were independent school teO-chers, running small schools,
usually for fee-paying p....'Pils end were subject to the regulations
of their guild.

.-
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Masters of the Little ~chools~ This group form~l n guild of their
0i'7l1,

conducting privo.te

SChOO~S,

'charity schools' that vrere
Meticul~·1

hn.ving nothing to do with the·

d~pendent

on the po.rish priests.

regulo.tions gunrantceJ their privileges and

.fo.ced vdth competition
. from the

forb~le

.

anyone to compete with them by opening schools close to theirs.
N~netheless,
.' .

I

......

• .

nnd the Charity Schools; they needed

0.

Wri~ing M~sters
..

powerful protector.

They

entrusted their interests to the core of the Precentor of the
Cnthedrnl who would o.djudico.te in cases of conflicts between
schools and who D.1so delivered o.uthoriso.tions to teach, after
examining the competence of the masters.
expected to offer
themselves.

0.

In return, they were

free educntion to the poor who presentecl

In fo.ct, the

childr~n

of the poor preferred to

wo.nder the streets with o.n eye to the oo.d penny ro.ther than to
,

nttend the Little Schools.

The mo.sters did not complo.in -

in meunt fewer problems for them.
?-...rish:

An ecclesic.sticD.1 district with

in charge.

but

0.

0.

po.rish priest (cure)

These pI'iests were usunlly appointed by the Bishop

number of parishes were 'benefices' to which the incumbents

could be appointed by other bOOies or personages.

The parish

was nlso an administro.tive W1it, particularly with regard to the

distribution of tnxes, to the holcing of the census
meetings of 'notables' or locD.1 delegates.
civil functions

o~

~,d

the

The religious and

the parish were s? closely joined· toot

t~e

sto.tements of' grievances (j;he Co.hiers de Doleances) drawn up by.

.

-

the Sto.tes GeneroJ. in 1789 were the statements from the parishes.
The registers of birth, marriage und death, kept by the parish
priests, were the officiul
to see how this put

0.

regis~ers

of the Sto.te.

It is easy

heavy bwxi.en on prostestants.

In addition, the perishes maintained registers of almsgiving
anQ vrere responsible for social welfo.re: charity schools, distribution of food in times of famine, care of the sick •••
.Quietism:

A mystical doctrine o.ccarding .to which passivity l.'.t

prayer is prefero.ble to effort.

The Bishop of Chartres, a friend

of de Lo. So.lle had to intervene in

0.

fo.moU3 gunrrel between the

great Bishop of Meo.ux, Bossuet and the equnlly lec.rned Bishop
Fenelan~

extremes.

La So.lle prudently kept to the Dlicld1e

W"cJ:j.,

avoiding both

In his 'Method of Mental Pro.yer', he explains thr..t

God ordinarily grants the speciol grace of e:A.-periencing his presence
in prayer only to those who actively combat their evil passions and

arc not indifferent to the needs of their neighbour.

.. 10 -

Translator's Note:n

In addition to tho o.'baY'e, thc!'ollarlng notes

which do not appear in the French cxlition,

m~

be useful to English

spenking readers.
Guilds:

...

In de La Salla's day, anyone who earned. his living by

virtue of his profession or trode hod to belong to a particular
guild (mown variously ~ a. Compo.gnie, Corps et Communaute de
Mctier, or simply as a Metier).

-

He would be swcrrn in as a member

of the guild following a perio! spent in apprenticeship - hence

the terms 'jure' ani 'jurande' - cf our word 'jury'· - 'juryman t ) •
Each guild rigorously controlled its membership, its privileges
granted to it by its roya.l incorporation, stand.ards of work and
other social and religious e.ctivites.

Within each trade, there

might be mnny sub-divisions of workers, ea.ch group je:3lously
watching over its own interests:

thus in the shoe trode, there

were different guilds to which workmen belonged depending on the
type of leather used .- new or old.

This economic and social

structure of F'rnnce in the 17th. century explains the antagonism
aroused by. the Founder's intrusion into the 'closed-shop' of the
writing masters ari!. the masters of the Little Schools, themselves
belonging to two different and mutun.l.ly hostile groups of teachers.
The Poor:

The Guilds embra.ced every type of gaint'ul activity, from

the most eXalted, that of the King's legal officers - about ten of
them in the averc.ge-sized to\'m, through the 'compagnie' of the
vorious legal officers, to which de La

S~llel s

fc.thcr would hc.ve

belonged, down to the' artisans', the manual workers.
these well-off professional people,

'artis~es'

But bclcw

like the doctors or

surgeons, and artisans, all of them organised in their guilds arA.
protected by law, were the unargnnised masses: domestics (nearly

e. tenth of the urban population), almost all the day labourers nr.d
the whole of a. large, fJcxting tcm1 populo.tion.

(People in the

camtry were not involved in the guild structure).
Poor who attracted the compassion of de La Salle.

These were the
They were people

. without house, land or equipment otherthan a few hand tools.

TheY

were always tennnts, crowded into one or :two rooms and chronically
in debt.

In the course of a year, they would go through a whole

series of jobs, interspersed with periods of. unemployment.

The

family wages - of husband, wife and often children, barely covered
the necessities of life, leaving nothing over to save.

In Louis

XIV's reign, a. man might earn ten sols a. day (a. woman earned halt'
of

thAt BUIll

tmd r.h,i.Jd.1·~:mll one qu.o.rter).

ThUll a fam.i.ly might earn

,

"

- 11 100 to 120 livres Il year, in good times, the cquiva.lc:nt of
o.bout fifteen pounds of breod

do.y, double th::lto.mount if 0.11

0.

But the wo.rs of Louis XIV. bod mrvests

thf! fDJ:li.ly worked.

th~t

o.nd hnrd winters often chonged

situntion for the warse.

nlitero.cy, the lew st.:lndo.rd of living, ill henlth combined to
mnint::dn these people ir. the so.mc position throughout their
De Lo. SolIe sought to better their condition in life

lives.

~d

by higher sto.ndo.rds of litero.cy
Money:

by teo.ching useful trodes.

Money foll owed the 'pounds, shillings o.nd pence' system

still in use untilfeirly recently in some British countries.
There were 12 deniers to the sol end 20 sols to the livre.
In o.ddition, there wo.s the

'ecu'

which vcried in vn.lue - we

find de LIl Sollewriting olmost com:,lcini.ngly thc.t he does not
know the vo.lue of Gcl:>ricl Dro1in' 5 'ecus' - 'send. me your

o.ccounts in French money so tho.t I cen understand them'.
The vo.lue of' the livre varied until 1726 when i t was stabilised
for o.lmost two centuries.
priest

WIlS

In i686, the stipend of

fixed o.t 300 livres Il

200 livres.

ye~

De La. Salle D.ccepted

LD. So.1le paid out

PnrliCJ:lents:

cr

his

CNm

curo.te, o.t

When the parish priest

of St. Maurice's, Rheims, Fr Dorigny,
\~s

0.

p:u-ish

150 - 200 Bvres per Brother

when negotillting school foundo.tions.
Nyel's teachers the ro.te ngreed

o.nd that of

0.

~eed

to ledge same of

200 livres a yeo.r, Ybich

pocket.

These must· not be thought of as similo..r to the

English parliaments of the period, still less like those of todo.y.
In Fro.nce there were several par1ioments, the largest being tho.t

of Paris whose terri tory included the city of Rheims, the Founder's

birthplo.ce.

The French po..rliaments were judicial bodies, the

highest courts in the lord, deo.lingwith both civil and crimino.l
mntters (cf the judicicl functions of the House of Lords, in
Britn:i.n) •

The pcliticcl pO\ver .of the pnrlillmcnts rested on the

need for royo.l decrees to be registered by
could pass' into lew.

p~1io.ment

before they

This allowed strong p:u-lio.ments to berge-in

with we:Uc kings before o.greeing to regist-er their edicts.
under Louis

m"

But·

no French po..rlio..oents d.o.red to resist the 'sun-

king'.

The Founder wC'.J.ld h.D.ve deo.lings with the Po..rlicment of

Thris on

Co

number of occasions J not lec.st in his disputes with

the VITi ting t1c.stc.rs.
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II.

The World thn.t

"'1:"\:3 Ch~lcneed

(1§5l - l71~1)

by J ,B, Dc La Sr..l.lc

(1) A very di.!'fercnt BUTone from th~t of to-dc.y:
The Eurcpenn stntes were kingdoms sCr.1etimes grouped. ns empires.

or

Insteod

D.1lionces based on economic interest there were f:mi1.y

allinnces between heads

or

states.

The fDJllily of the Bourbons,

through their intermorringes, reigned aver Sp3in) :?ronce, the
ItD.1ion kingdoms.

The Hapsburgs of Austrill were emperors of

Germany, ie of the Garmon sto.tes.
Bordering on Europe wns the Musulmnn empire with n powerful
Turkey extending as .far as our present Ru.mnnia ani Hungnry.
United States did not exist ond Canado.
at least had small French settlecents.

WtlS

a French province or

Italy and Germany were

divided. into numerous smw kingde:ms and Russia vms
0.

0.

fnr 03Vo.y

England was split by CiVil Wnr and was, in ::my C:lSe

country.
ally

The

smcl.l CCUltry of some seven million inh.::l1:litnnts, while

France wn.s the most populated co\mtry of Europe with twenty
The French l~ge vro.s the langung~ of

c:d:llion people.

diplomo.tic end socicl. intercourse.
Holland, the Low Countries, vms the cost po.verful meritime
ccmnercicl.

am

finmlcicl country; its fleet constituted ho.lf the

merchnnt tonno.ge of the world, 'Whilst the goods of the whole
world poured through its port of AI:1sterdam.
Customs barriers were to be found everywhere, even between
provinces ani towns of the s:u::le country, at least on the Continent.
Economic crises were particulm-ly dangerous, especio.lly when the
crops

fni1~

aver most of Europe and mony people would die of

stnrvntion or be killed by the epidemics tho.t swept through Europe,
In most countries, the heads of state,

wi~lding

Civil,

economic nni politico.! power, were also the religious leaders.
Englond wo.s officicl.ly protesttnt nnd the cntholic king Jnmes II

wns driven off the throne in 1688· in favour of the Dutch protesbnt
Willinm of Ornnge.

The Irish who supported. him, or at le:lSt, in

whose land, his followers fought their bnt:tle of the Boyne ond.
defeated, were dispossessed both
lend.

A number

ned

OI."

~re

their fo.ith o.ni of their own

to Frc.nce and their children would be o.mcng

the Brothers' earliest pupils.

The seven provinees of Hcllo.ni,

org:lnised in a. republic, were also protestmlt.

Sweden, Ncrwo.y,

Denmork, the m.o.jori ty of· the G-ermtm Sto.tes were gaverned by
co.lvinist or luthcro.n princes.

'f

~- 13 I,

Spain o.nd
cntholic.

Frll1lC'3,

on thoj other h.o.nd, were officially

.
t
Tel1,icr,

Bishops were arte

of vast domains.

Mgr La

a member of the King' s
time in Poris.

Counci~

tem~ornl princes at the head

nrchbishop of Rheims, wns

nn:l spent

0.

goed denl of his

This situation still survives in scme qUllint

places such o.sAndorrn where the Bishop of Urgel is the co"

-

prince of the Sto.te, the other being the President of Fro.nce.
The custom dnting back to anti quity whereby the religion
of the ruler was the religion of the people WOos accepted almost

without discussion in the seventeenth century.

Henry IV had

breo.ched it by his Edict of Nantes (1598) which had guaranteed
religious liberty to the protestrints of Fro.nce and which
gro.nted them certain economic o.nd milito.ry privileges, such
as the right to maintain their ann fcrtified tovms.

Louis YJ.V

would toke a retrograde step by revoking this edict, thus
aligning himself with the general custom of his time. (1685)
(2) FTontiers and demogranhy of Frence:
Under Louis XIV, the French frontiers were often in

0.

state

of flux and the main roads often disturbed by the passage of armies.

The latter, formed largely of officers from the nobility and of
mercenary troups (Swiss, German, Italian or French) ccnquered
J.rtois, Flanders, Alsnce and Franche-eomte.
impOL'tant to the snfety of the state.

Sailors o.lso were

Seamen were obliged to

do a certain number of years service in the French navy but
received privileges in return: wages, exemption from taxation,
exemption from prosecution for debt •••
Corsica, Savoy and Lorraine did not as yet belong to Frnnce.
Avignon belonged to the pope and was ruled by his vice-legate.
The South of France was almost

0.

world aport from Paris.

One dny, de Lo. Sille, returning from Morseilles town-rds Paris,
Virote to a correspondent in Rome, 'I om just returning to Frc.nce •••
It was the same far most of the provincinl capitnls for from Poris.
Paris, with ho.lf n million inhaoitants, was by far the most populq.1S
tOi'lIl in Fro.nce.

Morseilles, Lyons, Rouen, Saint-Mo.lo, No.ntes,

Bardeo.ux owed their prosperity and development to their geographical
situation and to their parts.
Other town were small.

They were regiono.l economic co.pitals.
To instruct the whole of the child

population of Rheims, the university college, the Jesuit college
and four (" elementary") free schools, one in eneh district of the
town, were quite sufficient.

The few smull fee-paying schools

-14scarcely affected the numbers.

As for the countrYSide, it IllUSt be remembered thnt two
thirds of 0.11 French peoplo lived o.vm.y from the td\'n1s.
Everywhere wcre smoll villo.ges oft\vo to three hundred
i.nhnbito,nts.
scattered

It vm.s dit'ficult to group children from sueh

cOQmunitie~

which is why tho

o.rr~gements

It b

ing villoge children hOO to be different.

th....t Dc Lo. So.lle concerned

hims~lt

for teo.ch-

noteworthy

cnly with town schools.

Politicnl end o.d~inistr~tivc structures:

(3)

Politicnl pa.vcr, absolute in theory, OI:lMo.ted. from
Vorsc.:illes and spreo.d
of government

~cross

the provinces.

The whole system

highly centralised.

WQ.S

To co.rry out his orders in the distnnt provinces, Louis XIV
cnde use cf a group of officio.ls cnlled Intendants.

These were

men cppointcd by the Royo.1 Council, his envoys to the

~st

of

They were responsible fer the geed order oni wel.fc.re

honce.

of the inhnbitnnts of their region: they promoted economic

progress, respct for the law, controlled the police nnd reported
back to the King's Council en the o.ffD.1rs of their Province.
Royal subsidies onohled thee to assist loco.1 enterprises ::md
wrious chnrities, org::mised for the help of the poor nn:i needy.
It was the king too who selected. the bishops by sublllitting
to the pope a list of priests whom he desired to see elevo.ted
to the episcopncy.

Far

0.

bishopric was

0.

rich temporal prize

tho.t made· its holder into' the lord of lorge o.reo.s of the
countr,r and the representctive of the king in the exercise of
certain judicio.l functions.

The archbishop of Rheims and the

bishop of Lnon were both dukes Md peers of the reo.lm.

Other

bishops bore the titles of counts or bnrons.
No orgnniso.ticn, no SOCiety, no religious cocununity could
hcve lego.! existence without securing letters patent from the
king.

But these letters patent required the o.pprovo.1 of

parlioment to have force of law; po.pol bulls appointing
or o.pproving a new religious congrego.tion

~ere

0.

bishop

valueless in FrnD?e

until they hed been registed by parliOQent.
Then various civil authcri ties, bishops or priests cho.llenged
the pope's right to interfere in mo.tters connected with religious
or moro.lprinciples or elaimed th.:lt they could lcgo.lly oppose
their religious doctrines to those of Rome, they did so on the
theory of

t

gallico.nism t

French church.

,

of the so-called privileges of the

In de La Salle's day, most of the parliamen-

'.

-.15 tarions were gnllicD.n:l.

The Sarbonne, the theological faculty

of the University of Pnris, wns composed in lerge measure of

go.11icnn professors~

Jesuits and sulpicior~ (and de La SallQ

studied nt Saint Sulpice) were stnunchly loyal to Rome.
The religious and secular dimensions of lif'e were closely
intermingled.

In ench parliament, the supreme .law courts of

the la.nd.,ecclesiastical officials sat alongside lay

ma.gistr~tes.

Every year, on the occasion of the meeting of the Clergy Assembly,
woul~

the king

make knOl'm his intentions.

This was done to

"Urge the clergy to support his pInna with large subsidies, known
as the Free Gif't of the Church, which the clergy go.ve instead of
taxation.

At the same time, he would not hesito.te to make other

suggestions, often

tr~sing

on purely religious issues.

Thus at the very moment when the bishops met to discuss
matters of a pc.storal n..nd spiritual nature, they would be asked
to deal with questions relating to peace ond war, to sociaJ. nnd
economic projects, to the financing of' public works.
In toWns and villeges, the po.rish

wtl.S

both religiously o.n:l administratively.

the basic social unit

Each pnrish hnd. its

o;m

council responsible both for the administration of the moneys
needed for the
e.g

mainten~e

of the church

~

the parish priests

well as for the implcmcnto.tion of the orders coming to it

from the Royal Council via the provincial Intendant, enpecio.11y
wi th respect to the incidence of taxation.

In eo.ch t

Oi'i'!l,

I

notribles', mainly drawn from the middle clOoss

and the higher 'guilds', the 'metiers', e~ected the town cou.~cillors

whose function it was to assist the mo.yor in the administration of
the town, to determine the subsidies to be Dllotted to schools and
hospitals, the granting or W1thholaing of authoriso.tion to
mercMo.nts to establish themselves in t.he town, the setting up
of such public utilities as existed ...

It was the parish that was responsible for the census of

population and the levying of' to.xes.

The communal budget WOos

controlled by the Intendnnt who could either mnke up deficits

.

or forbid eXpenses considered contrary to central policy•
This interpenetro.tion of the secular and t..'I;.e religious mnde
0.

profound impression on de La So.lle.

He sought :l solution th:lt

would respect both the rights of conscience and the legitimate
nutonomy of the secular world and nt the so.me time conciliOote them with
his

0IVn

cawiction that the universe was -the wot'k of

Goo,

for whom

"r, -
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and with wholll. everything actsi This solution he found in the

..

christian school.

This was t1. be the meons given us by God 't•

know the truth', the truth wh;ch is God himself, the Creator, and

all that comes frOlll him, 'the secular as well as the sa.crec1.

Since no educational reform would have been possible without
the agreement,at least tacit, of the notables, the elected
cOWlcillors, the parish priests, the church wardens, the bish~1
the intendant, and in the great. ta.vns, the parliamentarians, it is
euy to understan:i why De La Salle proceeded cautiously.
~ore

It took

than thirty years for him to gain acceptance for the changes

he introduced in school practices, in the recruitment and training
of .teachers.

(4) Economic life
a)

and the world of work.

The rural economy:
1fuge country estates were not numerous.

They belonged to the

great nobles like the Duchess of Guise or the Duke of Mazarin.

The

1m'/' of primogeniture prevented the break up of these estates.
But these great estates were nonetheless exploited. to the full
and without mechanical means.

The only agricultural instruments

were made of wood covered with metal, sickles were used. instead. of
scythes.

Three out of f'oor farmers had no plough as the French

steel industry was scarcely in existence and steel had to come from
Sweden.
Small properties were very numerous but accounted far only
about one fifth of the lani mass.
fifths of the population.

Yet they had to support four-

Most of these lived. at subsistence level,

dropping below it whenever the harvest failed.
people were landless or had

ins~t:icient

Large numbers of

land: to feed.

the~ own

family.

Specialised farming was rare - ani dangerous in ca.'3e of a failure of
the crop•. Most farmers or peasants kept a few pigs and hens, the

•

main source of meat, since only the minority could afford to keep
the small cattle of the period, and cultivated a mixture of Wheat,
rye,barley in addition to linen and flax for clothes.

Poaching was

common, since hunting was reserved to the rich,and scuggling was a
'Way of life on account of the high cu.stans duties between towns and
districts.
b.

The urban economy:
In the towns, the guilds (corps de metiers) were powerful bodies.

People were organised in groups called 'brotherhoods':

butchers I

·barrel makers, mattress makers, carpenters, mums, etc.
Their regulations were both professional and religious.

The

.,

number of authorised shops, of journeymen, of apprentices, of salesIn Paris, for instance, the 'masters of schools

men, was specified.

and of boarding establishments' had statues protected by letters
patent.

Noon.; co..D.d

t~ach

unless his pl!ice of teacr.ilig was at least

200 yards from the nearest other teacher.
Manufacturing industry was bej ng developed thanks to the policy
of Colbert, the king's minister.

France as yet.

Banks as such did not exist in

Those who were called bankers were in fact merchants

who changed and lent money at high rates of interest.

had. to be

pai~

Debts often

in species, gOld, silver, bronze.

Between the small shopkeepers and the rich merchants, there was
a great gap, with only the beginnings of intermediary bodies appearing.
These found it easier to make headway among the educated middle class
than among the cultures upper classes.
c)

Transport ar~ travel:
The transport C?f goods was paralysed by the high customs duties

payable at the entrance to every tewn.
The most convenient method of transport was by boat

alon~

the

streams and rivers of France but floois, ice or drought made this
methoi impracticable for six months of the year.
Contrary to what one might imagine, people travelled a grent
deal in the seventeenth century.
c01.mtry to another.
France' to enrich

It was easy to pass from one

Craftsmen sometimes did their cmn .'tour de

t~eir

professional expertise.

to Holland or Italy to establish contacts.

Merchants tr2.velled

News travelled by word

of mouth for newspapers were still in their infancy.,

For passengers, there were the stage· coach, the carrying service
organised by the

universitie~1 ,the

horses, cabs a'ld coaches.
rivalries.

municipal services, the hirers of

Each system had its own privileges and

Prices varied and it is possible to menticn only £'.ver age

costs.
From Rheims, the hiring of a horse came to 25 sols a day.
horse Was changed at each relay post.

The

Public vehicles covered about

100 ldlometres a day (sixty miles) and cost about 15 louis a dajT far
that distance, far eac.."l passenger.

This ',vas ten times dearer than

hiring a horse.

To go from Paris to Rheims, the stage coach cha."1ged its team
of harses eighteen times.

From Paris to Rouen there were only four-:-

teen relays, but from Paris to Marseilles, via Lyons, there were no
less than ninety three relays.

If' one takes account of stops at

hostels, a school master going from Rheims to Pc.ris would sacrifice
about three' months of his s~o.ry if he travelled by coaCh, but only
a week's if he went bv horse.

It
. is e~y to uncicr::ltond :why Dc Lo. Snllc and the early
~

. .

:~:~~~~.~~~~~:~;:~. ~~~~r·~,~~~~:
Of the way of conductin~ one::lclf when

alldng in the

;.
.

streets nni on journeys 'by coach or by horseback.
One must poy attention vihen walking in the streets
not to walk either too ro.pid1y or too slo.·l1y.

510."-

.ness in walking is a sign either of dullness or. ot
nonchalance; however it .is more unbecoming to walk too
1'ast ••••
When one gets into a coach, one must always take the
less important seat, 11' one is of a lower rank than
those with whom one enters.
In a coach, there are usually two seats at the ba.ck

and two in front; the
the right

h~d

f~rst

place at the back is on

side; the second on the lett; and

~

the ense when there aro three places, tho third is in
the middle; i t there are

1;'.'10

doors, the first is on

the right and the second on the left, and the seo.ts
on eo.ch sideo.t the back are the principal ones.
If' one gets into

~

coo.ch 'Ii th

0.

person of' higher ronk,

or to whom one C7I..If,ht to give honour, one should,
beco.use of the respect one owes him, alla;v him to go
. up first, and get in after him ....
When one is in a coach, it is most uncivil to stare at
anyone among those Who are there; or to lean against
the back of the seat or to rest one I s elbow on anything;
one must keep
one's. body straight
.
feet joined as

f~

~d

rigid with one's

as possible.

It is also most unbecoming and quite

contr~

to good

manners, to spit inside a co:lch, :.ni 11' one is obliged
to spit, one should do so in one's ho.ndkerchief; if one
spits out of the \.,indOlv, "/hich is not renlly gentlemanly
unless one is seated* one should raise one's hand to one's
cheek to shield it.

*

underst:md

"~.'l.ted

next to it,"

On getting out of a conch, it is good canners to be the
first out, \':'1 thout wo.it ing to be told, so as to offer
one's hand to assis t the pers cn of qu:llity, whether man

or woman, to alight.
'\'Then one is mountir.g a horsc, in ccopo.r.y VIi th a person
one must honour, it is ccurteous to o.llcw th""t person to
mount first, to assist him end to hold his stirrup ••••
The Rules cof Prol'rictv .:-.r.d of' ChristiM Civility
Second pc.rt, Ch. lX, by J.B. Dc La So.lle, Pcb. 1703
•

__ • • • • • _

a._ • • • • • . •

iIl._

••••••••••••.•••••••• ............................

d)

Food and oth~r reSO\lrcc~:
Potatoes were almost \lnYJ1cwn in France.

diet Vlere bread and meet.
end

s~cmc:i

The main staples of

White breed VIes too deer for most people

mor': 11k,:, cake.

M~t

In Paris, the usual ro.tion was

0.

'br"'M. was h":'ovm whef.lten or rye.

pound of bread per person per day

but manual workers often ate two or thrce pounds for lack of anything else.

The onfy vegete2>les \vcre salMs eccompnnying meat

dishes: pork, chicken, mutton, beef.

Eggs, cheese, fruits completed

the normal menu.
France was reputed to be a rich nation and potentially it was,
far despite the huge cost of war, of revolts, of crooked. ministers
and swindling officials, the sum total of taxes collected, despite

protest, complaint and mutiny, more than doubled in a quarter century.
It was a certci.n sign of the count:")" s we 01 tho

(5)
a)

The world of the 'Door.
The Rich and the Poor:
Between 1680 and 1719 the 5ooiol hierarchy begDJ1 to chmlge.

Birth ceased to be the only criterion of worth.

People of lower

birth began, like Colbert, to rise to the highest offices.

Their

wealth ollowed merchants to build swnptuous private mansions.
Rival influences clashed. within the ranks of bishops, municipal
councils, pcrlio.ments.·
The upstart is a theme of

v~iters

of the time, like La Bruyere

who sho;'ls hdiv, frc:m a minor fiscal post, a mOIl cnn rise, by thren.ts
and violence, to a high office CHcr the ruins of rr.n.ny

But there are still

m~~y

familic~.

disinterested andgenercus middle-

class people who were as concerned for the prosped ty of the nation
as for the well-beir.g of the poor.

They were the reading public

who delighted in reading the satirists of the dny, like La Fontaine

and La Bruyere: in their pages they dectected the foibles of mnny
public figures.
Vaubnn, the great military engineer, took the defence of
ordinary people and attempted to interest the king in reforms that
wc:nil.d reduce the inequolities of society.

He wrote:

'It seems to me thn.t we hnve never had enough concern in FrD.."1ce
t:or the humbler

cl~ses

the kingdom ••• yet they

••• they are the most oppressed section of
ar~

the :;lost important both in numbers and

by the real nnd effective scrvices they render it

it is indeed

the lowest element of the nation th::.t by its work nnd industry en-

riches it ••• frem whom cou:e ••• the tro.desmen ••• craf.ts nnd industry ... formers, vinegravers, lcbourcrs ••• n.nd by whom the enter-

prises, of TIhate"Ter size, beth in to:m and country, are brought to
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completion ••• Kings could not to.ke too much trouble to

prCSeI"VQ

and to increase this people who ought to be sodcnr to them'.

(Projet de Dlme Royale, 1707)
Bossuet, tht: great preacher, spoke of the 'emincntdignity

at the poor' who are the cherished members

~

Jesus Christ.

.

But despita
this theoretical esteem for the poor,most c£
.
the nobility and the middle class dcspised them and treated them
as interior beings who did not dese;-ve

SOJ:IUch

as a glance.

In

Paris, ,just opposite the Tuilerlcs and only a few yards from the
Brothers' school by the Pont Royal, ferrymen offered to ferry
across the Seine fer only six deniers or pennies.

pco~le

Rather then have

to associate with the comcon herd, the nobility and tha gentry
preferred to pay five times morc and cross elsewhere.
De La SoJ.le admits that, before he became involved with the
work of schools, he considered school teachers a.s inferior to his
man-servant.

He experienced very grea.t difficulty in overcalling

.

his instinctive repugnance at welcoming them to share his triblc •

It v.'ns only by dint of Will-power, joined with fnsting, tha.t he
succeeded

i~

forcing himself to cat their food: the very soell of

their popular cooking he f cunei reveltinge

b)

The spacil:l.1 condition of the Poor:
One must first decide at what level of incot:le a person censes

to be considered ns poor.

Acccrding to present day standards,.

poverty begins when a pez:son is uneble to afford the basic amenities
avtlilable to those living at the nationally recognised minimUlll wage
level.

The crd:i.nary langunge of the 17th century did not consider

things in this manner: it mode a distinction bett/een poverty and
destitution.
Poverty was characterised, not by lack of cocf'ort, but by lack
of security.

Richelet, in his dictionary of 1680, has this to say:

'There is great misery among craftsmen at the present time, because
they hnve no work' •

They lacked. .security because of the general

stnte of unemplo;yl:lent.
crisis, they were poor.

Without incomes, or capital to ride out a
But their

povert~r

was only temporary.

Fer

other classes, or groups, in society, inse'curity was a permonent'
stata of life.

nlness would result in the loss of a job nrd hence

in destitution.

Here we are in presence of real poverty, the poverty of those .
who rarely ate their fill, who lo.cked the meons to heat themselves
in winter, who were unoJ:>le to get morricd before the age of thirty,
since they could not support a fom.ly.

People as poor os this

represented nbout one third of menual workers: stree1;; porters I road
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BWeeper:5, po:5tmon, lal>o\lt'ors, ferrym.::m, wa.ter-carriers, ragmen, knife .
grinders ••• They were o.lways at the mercy of the weather.
unempl~ent

011 of them, periods of

For nearly

and of semi-starvation were in-

'evitrib1e and persistent •
.c)

The Orgcr1isution of Poor :leHef.
1:a.ch parish kept its

CJHn

register of the poor of the parish and

accepted gifts of money for their intention.

The royal trellSury had

its own buiget for the poar, which was disbursed through a special
office, the office of the Grand Almoner.

It was also common, in well-

to-do families, to set aside, at banquets and other festivities, 'the
share of the poor I

•

The monks, those great clearers of forest land, fulfilled a social
function with regard to the poor.
stores in times of famine.

Their monasteries served as food

They distributed bread and soup to those

in want and gave shelter to 'poor travellers'.

The government imposed a special 'poor rate' or tax r.or the poor,
levied on all non-indigent citizens.
the Poor Board.

In Paris, this tax was fixed by

Every Monday, sixteen burgesses, three parish priests,

two canons and several parliamentarians met for this purpose.

The same

was the case at Rouen, Marseille and a number of other important French
to'i'n1s.
Magistrates also busied themselves with the relief of poverty:
instead of condemning rich people to prison, they would often impose
heavy finE\s to be paid to the Poor Board of the Hospice or to the
Gro.rxi Almoner•
. A royal edict made it a' strict duty for all school masters to
accept poor children without charge.

Jesuit colleges were free for

all day pupils, so no poor child need be rejected.

But the ragged clothes, the coarse language, the lice that were
characteristic of most reo.lly poor children drew down on them the contempt of the sons of the more fortunate.

Consequently, the poor and

the rich did not mingle in the colleges.
La Salle reversed this situation by muking the most wretched
rag::lJnuf'fins clean, polite and euger to learn.

Soon, the rich them-

selves would be attracted to his schools for the poor by the novelty
of their organisation, the breadth of their curriculum, ani their

sheer success.

~ocial

barriers fell with the refining of the

sensitivity of children previously badly brought-np.
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(6)

Socio.l Life :lIld Mo.r.ncrs.

0.)

Customs:
In tovms,

0.5

in the countrysido, people fo11O\'1OO the rhythm of

the sun.

They rose at dc.wn tIl"ld went to bed o.t sunset.

at 8 or 9

0'

the

clock, :lCcording to tho senson, the night wo.tchmc.n sounded

currew•.

streets.

RllCh c.:vening,

FollO''"'1.r;g thAt, no one wo..s nllowOO to v:nnder ohout the

The cons.tables

·o.rrest'.~

vago.bonds ond took them to the

Hospice for the Poor which o.1so served as

II

night refuge.

The next

dny, the steward of this establishment would demand some work from
them in exchange for food and shelter.
At brenkfo.st, little wns ellten,

Ln Snllc informs u.s in his

.Civility' toot 'the ordinory prq.ctise of respectable people, v.'hen
they brenJd'ast, is to eat

II

piece of brend and drink one or two

mouthfulsj beyond that, one must be content with dinner (the middny
me 0.1) :m:i with supper; ns is the custom 3.llIongthe well-behnved'.
HORcver, the acc~ptcd practice recommended by La. Snlle is not
thAt of the uneducnted nor even
estimable they mQ.Y be.

t~o.t

of the country folk, however

He is concerned to prepnre town children to

tclre their plQ.ce without dif'ficul ty in
mmlnered people.

0.

world of cul turcd and we11-

So that the children of artisens and labourers

might not feel despised, so that they

mi~ht

not feel out of plnce

when they cnme into cont.nct with well-to.-d.o fnmilies, an educ:::.tion
suitable to their position was required.

Certain ways, customnry

emong co.mtry people Md mMual lohourers must be abandoned, for
townspeople of any

educo.ti~n

regarded them as vulgar and coarse.

It is in this sense that he remarks, in his 'Civility': 'It is
cantrary to good. mc.nners and somewhat rustic to offer Q. person 0.
drink Md urge him to tnke it, except when

0.

person has just arrived

!'rom the country, hot end thirsty, ll11d needs this little solc.ce'. (p.79)
The lluthor is not writing f or country schools; he is thinldng of what
one needs to

lm~

vlhen one lives in atovn.

Education supposes a

perfect adaptation of one's way of living to the erivironment in which
one lives.
Among the nobility nnd. the higher gentry, a life style unlmown
to the poor was erented by the custcm of primogeniture in inheritance,
by the importance of ftll!lily ties in the choice ot' a career, by the
fact toot marriage brought one into n whole new network of rel=.tionships, by the employment of wet-nurses o.ni of tutors for the early
educ:ltion of children, by the lorge number of' f:lll1ily servants in

every household~
The comic dramatist, Moliere, has left us a fo..irly accurate
partrait of life o.mong the lower clc.ss.

Elder sisters bring up too

younger children; from thc nge of 13 or

~,

younger dnughters enter

servioe in a bourgeois household; peo,le marry late.

Wherecs mnrriages

from 16 yenrs of nge are not unknown among the nobility, the oroinary
practise at' the lowt.;r clo.ss ?rould. be: to defer' :norringc ul'1til the age
of 28 to 30.

Once married, the lovter clc.ss housewife had no hesito.tion Moot
stnnd ing up to her husband, rcgordless of French lnw, which developing
from Romon lo.w, mnde the husbond the hend of' thefDJllily.

0.11 dny.

Holidnys were unkno:m to her.

endless worryi. decths in infnncy;

She worked

Her children v..ere a source of'

illne~ses

far-which there were no

remedies; vagabondage in the streets; squdbbles with the noighbours.
Unhenlthy lcxigings, prcblems of heating nnd danger of fire, c.bsence
of washing and toilet facilities ••• 0.11 this wes

0.

hecvy burden on

f nmily life •

.... ............ . . . . .....................
..

.

'

Of Propriety and of Fashion in Clothe~:
It is ilso necesscry, if clothes nre to be correct, .to pay
o.ttention to the age of the person for whom they ore intended ••
It woUld, for instnnce, be unbecoming far a boy of fifteen

to be dressed in bleck, unless he were
training to

b~come

one.

cleric or were

0.

It would seem absurd for a young

man who wns thinking of getting married to be clad as
plainly nnd ns simply ns an old mon of seventy.
It is of no less consequence th2.t a person who is having
n suit of clothes mnde should have

reg~d

to his position,

since it would not be seemly for a poor man to be clad like
0.

rich person, for n commoner to be dressed like a person

of rnnk •••

A coot trimmcd with gold brcid, or made of some r1:'.I'C fr-:bric,
is proper only for

0.

person of rDnk nnd

0.

commoner who would

went to we ar a suit of this Idnd would make himself e.
laughing-steck; beside which, he Viould incur on expense thnt
would undoubtedly be offensive to God, being c.bove whet is
required by his sto.te in life :md whc.t his menns would nllc,.",.
It would o.lso be most improper far .n tradesman to wear

0.

feather in his hat or to carry a s•.'oro nt his side •
••• What provides the best rule concerning the rightness
of clothing is fc.shion; one must without fc.il follow it.

For as the mind of mnn is highly subject to change, and
as whnt pleo.sed him yesterdny. no longerpleo.ses him tcxiny,
men have invented, ond invent

d~ily,

different wnys of

dressing so as to satisfy their fickle minds; o.nd he who
would dress to::lo.y

M

one dressed thirty yeurs ago, would

r "-1.0- •
be token for n singulo.r opd ridiculous person.

It is

however n chQrscteristic ~ the beh~viour of n well-bred
mM never to be conspicuolJS in o.ny
Men co.J.1 P:-..shioll the wny

w~y.

In which c1othe~ :lre o~e o.t the

present time ••• ~he surest ~d most sensible rule concerning
innov~tcr,

fnshions is never to be their

nor to be the first

..
there is no one~e1se following it.

to c.dopt them, nnd not to delay 1er.ving n
Of Simn1icity

~nd

f~shion

until

Cleanliness of Clothes:

The wo.y to set lioi ts to fc.shion and to prevent those
following it from going to excess, is to control it, and
reduce it tomodera.tion, which should be the rule of'

My

Christian in everything th.::l.t pertains to the exterior ...
As women ere, by their nc.ture, less cc.pc.b1e of' grent things

than men, so they ore o.J.so llIc:re subject to

v~i ty

nnd

It is f or this renson. th~t

ostenta.tion in their clothes.

St. Paul, nfter applying himself to exhort men to

~void

the coarser vices into which they fa.11 more easily thnn
women, then goes on to ndvise women to dress simply •••
The Rules cf Propriety oni of' Christic.n Civility.
Chapter III, Qrts. I o.nd II.
J .B. de La Snlle (1703 edn.)

....................... ..............................................
b)

Instruction CJ"'.d KnC"."!ledge:
The 17th century pensc.nt rend 1i ttle C'.nd wrote less.

wi th his hands,

rec~iving

Werking

no printed matter, he rarely had OIly need

fer either reading or writing.
both quickly and o.ccurc.te1y.

But to mnke up fer it, he cculd count
It wos still a culture of'

verb~,

not

written, communication.
The country populo.tion wc.s not dense enough to permit schools
of'. more than one class in the tiny vilh-ges.

Journeys of' four to

ten kilometres, that were necesscry to reach the neaest school,
were too much for eight yeDr old legs.
priesthood, n curo.te who I:l.ight be

0.

A cleric, training for the

dec.ccn or a sub-dec.con, c.

sc.criston would 'shoo' the children how toree.d nnd write during
the slc.ck periods in the countryman's yeQr.
For colleges in the tc-.ms, holidays were limited to three weeks,
or perho.ps only a fortnight in September - not in August - but smo.1l
villages found mOllY an opportunity to close the school.
from scheol wns one

or

Absenteism

the problems of' the nge.

Among the wcrYing people, an apprenticeship
ruiiments of' rec.ding o.nd writing,

Co

L~ ~

guild, the

better knOlVlcdge C'f. orithmctic

nnd calculating, o.n instruction which would enable them to move up

:

the

hierF~chy

of their trQde - these

w~re

the

thing~

that mcttercd.

Grommnr, philoso:>hy, history, litcro.ture o.ppeo.rcd to them to
be totoJ.ly \meless.

Mor~

tho.n knowledge,

genuino apprcnticc3hi'p - ci' l:u.l th::t is
takes plo.ce in the

f~ily,

th~y

necded ::bility.

nBCC3sory

But

to go thro·...ghli!'c -

in the comp::ny of skilled workmen.

It

was through experience rnther than by study thnt they knew their
rights, ever ready tc haggle over them, even though they might have
forgotten the basics of their childhood handwri~~ng'nnd
sign their

marriag'~

certificates.

be

untible to

They knew their plc.nts withC'ut

he:ving stulied botMy, the strength of materioJ.s without knowing the
lrovs of physics.

The homespun com:non sense of the characters of

LaFontaine's Febles arrl of Moli~re's Comedies was the result of
these lessons learnt in the book of' life.
The upbringing of girls differed from that of' boys; the aims
were not the se.me.

The main sociel role of boys among the common

people was to b03come capable of sup!,orting

a.

family through hard,

manual lab our, whereas the role of girls, even when still. quite young,
yms to begin helping the mother to look after her other children.

PUblic opinion, even among the nObility and the upper middle class,
treated. with derisi on women who wished to learn.

Fenelon wrote,

of high society, thz.t 'nothing was more neglected than the education

,or

giris'.

Father Barre, a priest of the Order of' Minims, and Canon

Roland, both d'irectors of St. J.B. de
sorry state of affairs.

La Salle sought to recedy this

They set themselves to improve the education

of girls because they wa."',ted to trnin good mothers -since the whole
future of society depends on them more than on men.

They maintained

that school mistresses could teach religion like priests,
the primitive Church hnd instituted

de~conesses

beca~e

to assist the clergy

in the instruction of women.
-A different p 6t"6pective was opened up by the classicoJ. authors,
more in keeping ,vi th Fend on t s comments onthr; education of boys and
girls.

Equality of the sexes ,vas not accepted, the emphasis 'Wos

rather on their differences and complementary qunlities.

Men o.re

said to be less sensitive, less curious, less attentive to detail
"than vromen: the latter ore moro subtle, more gentle.

Boys anel girls

therefore do not h::ve the sarne motivation in their work.
iJ:'he 17th century elso had different objectivcs - the same
educational system could not suit both boys ani girls.

Girls needed

to lcorn sewing, knitting, weo.ving, spinning, hO\'1 to mnnage

Co

smaJ.l '

shop; boys hed to prepare themselves to earn their liVing, DJIlong -the
. common people, by heavy manual work: the sho.ping of raw materials,
the making of tools, building work of all kinds ... none of which
<)an be taught to smell children.

The

l7thc~ntury

wa3therefare convinced that both teachers

nn:i school curriculum hod to nrlapt to the special needs of boys or

the quaJ.i tics of girls.

Boys:mel girls

frequent~d

esto.blishments. cspccio.lly from about 1680.

dii'ferent

Girls would lcc.ve

school at an enrlicr age, despite the edicts of Louis XIV moJdng
schooling cbligo.tory until the c.gc cf fourteen, because they were
needed at hem frem the o.ge of ten to help look after the

hou:;e.

There was no question of their nfled.ing to read latin, since no
priest would ask a girl to serve Hass.

For boys, on the other hand,

gred cmphD..sis was plo.ced by pc.rish priests on the rending of latin:
it wo.s

illlport~tto

hnve oJ.tm- servers nnd choristers who cculd sing

at weddings and funcrc.ls c.nd the children of the poor were nothing
loth tc ro.ise c. few pennies' pocket money by serving Uo.ss, ::lSsisting
at baptisms etc.
John-]3o.ptist de La Salle took aver what was nlready esto.blished.
Ho did not concern himself with girls, alreadywell provided ',vith

educationalists of tnlentj the vacuum existed in the training of
Jilsstem for beys.

It w&,s on this m-ea that he concentro.ted his efforts

on:l in so dQing responded to one of the most urgent needs of his time,

ani in this specialiMd field, he acquired an experience nn:i c. compe-

tence without paroJ.lel.

Whilst most of the congregations of the 17th

century offered their members a varied field of activity, such as the
cm-e of the sick, preaching, teaching, La RD.1le blazed a neV{ trail:
he ro.i.sed to the dignity of a. religious vocation the teaching of the
children of the people, he invented a community whose members Vlould
work 'together and by association ••• in free schools'.
c)

Religious Life.
Everywhere, for· the common people, distractions were rnre,

except for wakes ani liturgicc1 festivc.ls, which drew people together.
Such festivaLs were multiplied by the Church, not as La FontQ.ino
suggested. in order to reduce a vlorkman' ~ inc ane, but to reduce his
work load.

For the :working day could be as long as fourteen hours

with no So.turday rest nor po.id holidc.ys nor sUIlCer brook.
'were not even £'ree to dispose of: their

~undays.

Servants

On the holy dClj's

when Mass wan of obligo.tion" 0.11 work was forbidden.
had anintensity that we find hord to visualise todo.y.

Religious life
At Po.ris,

in the church of Saint..sulpice, the first Mess beg:m, on week-do.ys
as on Sundo.ys, o.t·4 a.m.

The oongregation was numerous and in Lent

'there would be a sermon.

A clergy of: more th3%1 forty priests ensured'

the !'ulfilment of: wills Il1Xi contre.cts providir.g for masses to be said.
~he

17th century was bathed. in 3%1 atmosphereof: christianity, of faith,

love of God

~

the neighboUr, which no longer surrounds us.

But none-

thelcss, vice, le.wsuits bc.scd on en.vy, o.n:i hatred were equally present.

'.

,

(7) A World in crisis.
n)

Chn.n .cs in th8 VIa

In the 17th century, the '/Proportion of people of culture rnd

that of the illiternte' wo..s the opnosite of that of todny in lldvanced
societies, nnd the world of the common people held ways of thinking
that were very different from those of the nobility and the
bourgeoisie.
It was the cul turcd circles alone thnt frequented the colleges
and universities.

Philosophy figured largely in the curriculum,

bal)ed on Aristotle and Aquinas.
notions of physics,

D..S

well

D..S

It included cosmography, mathematics,

ethics and metaphysics.

VTriters like

Montaig.Tle were suspect because doubt was not desirable.

Fierce

opposi tion held in check, for :1 tioe, the theories of Copernicus
concerning the movement of the eerth around the sun.

Descartes

(1596-1650) atteopted to ren~ate methods of reasoning but he co.mc
up agninst tradition.

In medicine, the Englishman Harvey experienced

the same difficulty confronting his 9-iscovery of the circulation of
the blocXl..

One must, however, in fairness, note that Copernicus,

Descartes, Harvey mingled with their prescient observations, fanciful
notions

th~t

laid them open to the nttacks of their opponents.

In mathematics, Pascal (1623-1662) invented the infinitesioal

'calculus and

appli~d

it to gambling, to study the probabilities of

winnipg or losing, a practical problem for a people much given to
games of chence.

In physics, Pascal' 5 experiments on weight and

Mariotte's on the movement of liquids contradicted certain ancient
l'opular principles and prepared the way for the reform of a number
of techniques that were paralysing the progress of various professions:

'nnture abhors

0.

vacuum' vms nO\v to become an obsolete notion.

Improvements in optical instruments allowed Louis' minister Colbert
(1619-1683) to encOlI'age the Aco.demy of Science to build the Paris
Observatory.

A popular author, Cyrano de Bergerac, (1619-1655) was

-cl.ready mo.king his readers dream of a fantastic 'Journey to the Moon'.
The tro.di.tional way of reasoning from first principles, or from
Scripture, VlI"cngly considered to contci.n scientific nccur:1cy, was
thus overtr..rown. ' The result was that consciences were hurt: the basis
of their thinking was being :1ttacked: so they rejected novelty.

Cartesianism, as Descartes' pJrilosophy became known, was condemned by
the University of P!ris, the Sorbanne.

The ordinary people remained

aside frcm these intellectual and scientific disputations but they
were nonetheless disturbed at the sight of these doubts and cc:ntro.dictions of the lenrned.

b)

Supcr:3ti tim:;! rclieir:;u:1 ignor:"ncn, rli:;bcl icf.

Religious ignorance was wide-spread, the result of the lack of
nny broodly-bODed cul. ture o.rx:l of the absence of effectiva meMS of
cocmunication.

'Free-thinkers' flaunted their incredulity.

ycunger days, Nicholas

Rol~d

In his

had encountered atheists who jeered at

!".i.s piety end cocked him when he bowed bcfcre. the Blessed St'.cr:ll:lent
being carried to a sick perscn.
de Cond.~, o.nd

0.

."

A high ro.nking noblecan, the Prince

doctor, Bourdelot, undertook one dCLy to b\.!I'n

0.

relic,

a piece of the true cross.
On the other hand, others were credul ous to

f£lkes were accepted o.s genuine relics.

0. d~gree;

pnlpcllle

Old mcdit:.cvnl superstitions

were far from dead, belief in o.lchemy hcd not disappeo.red but 10.y
dbrcant, secret pro.ctices were spreo.d by word of mouth.
appalling criminnJ. cese burst on society.

In 1676 an

Among people of high

society, !ll:long circles close to the king himself, magic pl:riltcrs and
poiscns

ho.db~en

distributed; there wo.s

bleck mo.sscs, wi tchcrc.ft.

evi~encc

of deaths, orgies,

A whole under.., orld of spall-bil".ders, of

fortune tellers, of 'mllgicians'

W:lS

cornprociscd.

Finally 'the matter

wo.s hushed up on orders frem en high but there wo.s one outstanding
victim, nn odventuress, the Marchioness"' de Brinvilliel's, who wc.s
b~heo.ded

nnd her bcdy burnt and the o.shes dispersed.

The society

gossip and letter writer Ume de S~vign~, was delighted at the result •

...................... ..... ..... .....................................
st ••Tohn's Fires Md Sunerstition in the 15th eentw:y:
Q.

Why does the Church express such joy at the birth cf

John the Baptist?
. A.

She does so in order to

perpetuo.t~

the joy forecast by

the nngel.
Q.

Is tho.t the reason why bonfires are lit?

A.

Yes, tho.t is the reason.

Q•. Does the Church tnke po.rt in these fires?

A.

Yes, since insewral dioceses' ll."1O. pllrticulorly in trus
on~,

n number of parishes light a fire that we call

'church fire' •.
Q.

!"or whet reason does the Church tnke p:u-t in the light ing

or the fire?
A.

To banish the supcrsti tions which pe eple pro.ctise at
St. John's Fire.

Q.

What ue these superstiticns?

A.

Dancing round

th~

fire, go.cbling, feo.sting, singing lewd

songs, thrcwing herbs o.croos the fire, go.thering them
before midday or when fasting, cnrrying them on one's
person, pr~serving the brands or embers rrom the fire,

•

-

,';)

-

or other such-like practiccs.
Bossuct: C:'l.t'Jchism of the Diocese of Meo.ux.
Q.

"Nlut nrc the obuses tho.t ho.vl::: crept into this ceremony
in the

A.

rse of 'time?

..:lO\':..

Supcrstiticus prc.ctices such ns turning round in n
certnin way, or turning circles round the fire and
making the animo.ls do the sc.me, c&Tyi.ng o..wo.y firebrands, embers, ashes, wearing girdles mnde from ·plo.nts,
throwing over or through the flnmes bundles of herbs •••

Q.

That is the order of this ceremcny?

A.

Whilc the fire is burning, one of the laymen in chnrge
stokes the wood to mnke it blaze c.nd burn up mare
rapidly; and one of the senior priests stands by the
fire toreminJ. the people of their duty and to prevcnt

anyone from recoving even the tiniest piece of wood

or chnrconl which ceu1d be used fa superstitious
pro.ctices, as .alsoto prevent OIly other
behnviour.

disorder~y

Then, when ::l.11 is (Ncr, buckets of wnter

are poured on the embcrs to extinguish what remains
of the fire, the ashes nre immedio.tely token o.way,

the plcce is tidied up, the carpet and.the picture
of St. John arc put nway, all of which is done under

,

·the supervis ion of the one in chnrge ..of the fire.
. Instructions far the people concerning
• the mo.nner in which the fire is to be
made on the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist, so as to rid it of its abuses
.and superstitious practices.

...

Texts quoted by Jean Delumeau, Catholicism between Luther
end Vol tclre, English tr~sl ation, London 1977,

••.........•.......•.......................•..•.•••......•...•....••.
c)

Doctrinal disputes and tensions:
The Catholic world was shaken by jansenism, gallicenism, quietism.

People of noble minds and generous nc.tures were .in open conflict with
ene anothcr.

Pnrishes and even fnmilies were often split by divergent

Jansenism, the doctrine emano.ting frem the Belgian bishop,
Jansenius , preached an c:>...'"tremcly rigorous ethico.l code.
bccnme the defenders of Rome D.Irl the orthCdox view but

The Jesuits
lay themselves

open to attack by sane of their writings concerning the concilb.tien
of freedom of the will and the doctrines of grace o.n:i divine prescience.
Pnsco.1 entered the fray end derided the Jesuits in n series of
brilliant '~ettcrs t 1656-7,' "'hich hnd o.n cnarnous success with the
ed.ucnted public.

The Abbey of Port Royo1, ne,:)X P,:)Xis, becnme the

centre of Janoenism.

In opposition to the jansenist

Vi~NS

that

salvation was reserved to the select few, some confessors distinguished an Wini te number of

c~es

of

con~cience

and of circumstances,

which pushed too far, suppressed all responsibility.

The nature of

grace, the good or evil nature of man, the rareness 01:' frequency of
communion becamestibjects hotly discussed by both laymen and priests.
"Parish priests who sunported Jansenism would refuse to communicate
to their parishioners the directives of the pope under 'th~ pretext
that they had not been registered by the parliament of Paris, itself
strongly jansenist, or that they themselves were independent of their
bishop because .they had received the benefice of their parish direct
from Rome.

The bishops Bossuet and F~nelon engaged in a dispute over
different ways of praying.

Just as the techniques of Zen and Yoga

are of' interest today, methods .of recollection ani of meditation

£armed the subject of many conversations in.the 17th century.

The

'quietists' preten:ied that anyone can feel in some sensible manner
the actual presence of God

and

enter into direct contact ,1ith him;

no erfort, no particular virtue seemed necessary to them; siml1le,
'quiet'passivity of the soul would automatically produce the effect.
Without entering into these disputes which were abeve their
heads, the common people were still affected by them.
not hesitate to speak of 'these unhappy times'.

La Salle does

Faced with the general

'confusicn of ideas, he preferred to abide by the directives of the

pope.

He was suspicious of extremist thecries.

..

He provided his

teachers and' their pupils \vith books that were both reliable and
doctrinally sou.rXi.

liNerything that was simply a matterfor controversy,

that was not universally accepted by the Church, was to be regarded as
suspect, or at least, as inopportune for people who are not specialist
theologiaris. 'He asked the Brothers

Of

the Christian ~chools to

t

leave

disputes of erudition to the erudite' .and to confine themselves to
'what is of faith in the Church'.

Scholarship and the practice of

religion were each to be confined to its own right£ul place.

But he

did not separate them radically, as though the secular an:i the sacred
"were two different and mutually incomprehensible worlds.

For him,

they were rather complementary aspects of thc same divine croaj;ion.
-This indeed was one sid.e of his own genius: to know how to remain
"Wi thin the nrea

or

his own competence; to know how to uni to re.thcr

than to separate what is all 'Goo's work'.

d)

Attcmt;t"s at Refcnn:
A great movement of Catholic refcrm was launched. by the Council

d

Trent (1~5-l563). Seminaries were opened. for the training of priests.

.

.......

Foll oWing Cordina.l de Bbrulle, the Orat oriane preached on the
worshi·p and respect due to God; the Sulpicians exalted the
dignity of the priesthood. and the vi tal importance of the
sacraments, especially the Eucharist, confession, the-anointing of the sick;

St. Vincent de Paul radiated his own aura of

. charity (Ner all human miseries.

~erywhere,

the thought of

Goo was made actual o.nd church bells reminded men that life is
not limited by death or earthly horizons.
And yet, the common people remained almost untouched by

this great

re~val.

Not being able to read, they could not

educate themselves, acquire information, base their ideas on
serious grounds.

They could learn about government decrees

through the announcements made by the parish priest during the
sunday mass.

Sermons made some attempt to educate consciences

but no one was ignorant of the fact that words easily vanish
into thin air or that there can be as many interpreters of a
speech as there are hearers.

For this reason, preachers-like

St. Grignion de Montfort (1673-1716) or Father Barre recommended
the creation of schools so that children could learn to read and
so be in a position to acquire for themselves all they needed to
know as adults and as christians.

To the opening of a parish

mission often corresponded the opening of a school.
the mission

w~s

over, the school soon collapsed.

But once
It would all

have to be done over again the follewing year.
La Salle found himself up against the same problem: how to

give stability to the school and also to the teachers.

This was

impossible to accomplish with teachers who. had no pride in their
work.

La Salle set out to rectify this - to teachers he would

reveal the glory of their work.

He spoke of the 'ministry' of

the christian teacher, putting i t on a par with the ministry of
the bishop, not in the sense that the 1;eacher commissioned by the
Church is in any way superior to the priest, but because the
teacher participates in the specific teaching function of the
bishop, a mission in v.hich the priest also, of course, shares.
The ~achers formed by La Salle were men who would become devoted
to their chosen mission

~onfining

themselves to it, specialising

in it, so as to increase their competence and efficiency in a

work. so essential to society and to the church•

..... .............................................................
-

One of the principal duties of'fathers and mothers is to
bring up their children in a christian manner and to teach
them their religion; but as most of them are not s\.lfficiently

.(- 32 I

enlightened on thi.13subjCrt tud

SOllIU

aro busy with their

daily concerns o.nd the c1re of their flllllilies while others
are continuo.lly oocupied ~~ing .their living far themselves

1

and their children, they o.re unuble to find time to too.ch

them the duties o.f a christion.
It is a mark of God's providence and. of his watchful guidance
of

~n's

lives that he replaces fathers and mothers by

other persons who are

sufficie~tly enlightened

and devoted

to initiate children in the knowledge of God and his
mysteries; who take good care of them &r.d., like good architects,make every effort to lay the foundations of
religion and of christian piety in the hearts of these
children, many of whom are abandoned to their own devices,
according to the grace of Jesus Christ which has been
giventhemj you, then, whom God has called to this
ministry, use the gift, according to the grace which· has
been given you, of instructing in your lessorus

and of

inspiring in your exhortations, .those who hnve been entrusted to your care, so as to fulfil in their regard. the
principal duties of fathers and mothers towards their
children.
Meditations for the Time of Retreat,
by J .B. de La. Salle,
1st meditation, 2nd point •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(8)

Mn,jor Dates in the life of St. J .B. de La Salle. (1651-1719)
The period of the principal Lasallian 'options' was also the

period of the zenith and decline of the reign of Louis
of the 'crisis in the European Conscience' (1680-1715).

x:rv,

the era

The years

1651-1679 corresponded to the farmntive yeo.rs of the Founder.
The France of Cardinal "tazarin: (1651-61)
This was the period of the 'Fronde': Civil War, desolation, chaos,famine, epidemics, insecurity on the highways, blU1ditry, pillaging
by opposing a..-..mes ...
16;1:

30 April: birth at Rheims of John Baptist de La Salle.

1651:

~eptember:

Proclamation of the majarity of Louis XJ:V, nOW

13 years old.
1658:

The Poar Board of Rouen chose Adrian Nyel to be the supernsar of the Hospice for the Poar and responsible for the
Charity Schools of the town.

-.

--

1659:

_1$

F

Fnther &.rrG arrived at Rouen and promoted the creation
of ChElrity Schools far Girls.

9 Mnrch: death

1661:

would later

of Mnzcrin.

(\~k

His heir, the Duc de Mllzc.rin

de Le. Sl'l.l1e to oren a trll\ining scheol for

country sChoolmasters.

1661:

October: La Solle became a pupil at the' College of the
t aNn of Rhe:i:ms.

The France of Lottis Y:IV: (1661-1715)

1661:

Louis

x:rv

chcse Colbert·, a commoner from Rheims, to be his

,

chief minister.

1662:

A year of fomine, epidemics.

Bossuet strove to make 'high

society' nware of their duties to;vnrds the poor.

1662:

3 November: La Salle received the tonsure in the chapel of
the archbishopric at Rheil:ll:!.

1666:

Canon Dozet, the chancellor of the unive'rsi ty of Rhcil:ls,
presided llt a

prize-giving~emcny,

admired the learning

of' de L3. Sille, his second. cousin and Clade over to him his

canonry, an ecclesi3.Stical benefice guaranteeing an annual
income of' 4000 livres.

1668:

At Lycns, ChD..rles De::li,a, the director of the diocesnn schools,
drew the attenticn c:f the public authorities to the socinl,

economic ar..d religious significance of schools for the poor.

1.668-9 : At Rheims, Cancin Roland, inspir'ed by these 'Remonstrnnces'
of Demia, began the work of trtining women tellchers for

schools for poor girls.
La. SeJ..le complete'd his first year of theology at the univer-

8i ty of Rheims, then went to Paris, to the seminary of So.int

'Sulpice and to follC1i'7courses at the Sorbonne, so as to prepare hi.'mself for ordinaticn to the priesthocd.

1671:

La Salle lost his mother.

1672:

Lll Salle lost his father :md was obliged to assume the
guardianship of his younger brothers and sisters.
Until 1678, he continued -his theological studies at Rheims.

1678:

La Salle obtnined his licentin.te in theology and was ordained
-priest in the cnthedral c1' RheiClS.,
Death of Conon Rolond: La Salle was named as the executor of
his will ani so had to concern himself with obt3.i.r.ing letters
-patent fer the school :nistresses knOY/11 as the Sisters of the
Holy - Child Jesus.

1679:

Adrion Nyel cnme to Rheims to set up free schools for boys:
l.n Salle offered him lodging in his own home.

1600:

Ln. Snlle obtained h;is doctcro.te of theology.
••-

He
began to assemble Nyel t s_teachers
into a community•
- '
_
---

1'112_ _

-;41683-4: In the

cour~e

or

0.

very severa winter, La. So.lle gave nvray

llis whol.e fortune to the poor.

1685:
1686:

Louis

xrv

revoked the Edict of Nantes.

Some of the Brothers of the Christian Schools consecrated
themselves to God by a vcm of obedience.

1689:

-'

La Salle left Rheims for Paris to avoid limiting his work

. to one diocese.
'-

1691:

With Nicholo.s Vuyarl and. Gabriel Drolin, La Salle .pronounced
the. heroic vow to labour until death at estaJJlishing the
SOCiety of Brothers.

1693-4-: A winter of exceptional hardship, famine ani deaths;
on some days, the Brothers had nothing to eat.

1698:

James II, exiled king of England, entrusted de La Salle
with the education of fiJty young Irish boys whose perents
had followed the king into elZ:i1e DJ1d were nO'iV liVing in

straitened cifcucstances.
J4me de Maintenon interceded an behnlf of the lo.sallian
·schools vn;ich the writing masters were seeking to 'destroy.
1700:

The King of Spain's will, accepted by Louis

nv,

provoked a

War of Succession between France and the Empire with England
as its ally, inaugurating a pericd of great distress.
1701:

Despite the unsafe state of the highways and the need to
-obtain a passport merely to pass from one province to another,

La Salle sent two Brothers to Rome to give evidence of his
s'Ubmission to the pope.
'!'he superior of the Sulpicians confided Antoine Forget to
La Salle, to be trained in his teaching methcds before being

sent to take charge of the schools -in Montreal, Canada.

1704:

The Paris writing masters insisted on closing the Brothers'
schools in Paris and were upheld by the courts.

The Brothers

were condE1mned o.lso by the Precentor of Notre Do.me - .tba
diocesan inspector of schools -. beco.use they accepted in
"their free schools children who were not truly poor.
~705:

The Bull of Pope Clement XI, Vineam DOmini, warned against
the jansenist heresy.

La Salle was hurt to see his brother

Louis, n oanon of Rheims, oppose the decisions of Rome.

- 35 · 1709:

Another rigorous wint.or und a. time of sto.rvation.

Lack

of food farced the closure of the :aeminnry far country
schoolmasters, recently opened at St. Denis, near Puris.

In Reme,

Gab~iel

Drolin C'btl:'.ined the direction of one of

the pa.pal schools.

1713:

The War of the Spanish Succession ended with the Treaty
of 'Utrecht. "

The Bull Unigenitua condemned Jansenism.

In Poris,

Cardinal de Noailles, hostile ,to the stand taken by Rome,
allowed his resentment to fcll en La Salle and the Brothers
who were unswervingly loyal to the Pope.

1714:

Claude Francois'du Lac de Montisambert, an officer in the
royal army, wished after the Treaty of Utrecht, to enter

a religious order.

From tre Trappists he went to Grenoble

where he learnt of the existence of the Brothers of the
Christian Scheols.

La Salle, on visit to his communities,

admitted him to the society.

1715:

1 September: Death of Lo'uis YJ:'l.

France under the R",gency: 1715 •••

1715:

The Parliament of Purisset aside the Will of Louis XIV;
his brother, Philip of Orlenns became Regent.

1716:

At Calais, the military governqr proI:lised his assistance to
secure the enlargement of La SolIe's £'ree school for sailors.

1717:

In the name of Louis XV, the Regent granted letters-patent to
the Brothers l co~unity at Moulins.
At St.Yon, near Rouen, Assembly

of the First General Chapter

of the Brothers e.nd election of Brother Barthelemy, first

Superior General of the congregation.

1718:

Voltairebegnn to publish his works.

Those whom the locaJ.

people cnll the 'Yontins' by reference to St. Yon, he would
derisively term the 'Ignerantins', since they did not teach
.latin, and also the Brothers with the wide hats.
1~9:

Friday,

7 April: Death at St. Yon

Salle, at the age of 68 yeexs.

of St. John Baptist de La

Even his bitterest enemies

offered him homage.

1725:

Approbation of the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools by the Pope.

1900:

Canonisation of St. John Baptist de La Salle.

III.

The

Opti~ns

I

+.h::-..t Pr,;tlent.;d Ther.tnelves to J .B. de

1.

Who Wo.sJ .D. de Lc. S:-.lle?

l

0.)

His F:'.r:lily:

f

L~

Sdle

J

In the 15th century, Men.".ul t de Lo. Sc.lle, dro.per o.t Soisson
In the 16th century, Frc.ncois de L::'. S:'.1 Ie rnnrried the ncble Indy
Jeo.nne

Lcsp~gnol

1'-'1--"" ~celot

de

~.iorclc.nt

but rcmc.incd

de to. Sc.lle, cercho.nt,

0.

...........

merchnnt o.t Rheil!ls.
Md 7 othcr children

mllITied Bnrbe Coguebcrt
......-r-~ Lc;uis de Lo. Sc.lle, MI'.gistro.te, •••••••• ani 5 other children

mo.rried the noble 1ndy,
Nicole Mo~t de Brouillet (1633-1672)
....._;;. John Baptist de La Salle, priest •••••••• Md 9 other children.
(1651-1719)
John Baptist's father gave up the fc.mily business.
the reputo.tion of being

0.

wcrthymo.gistrnte.

the King at the Presidi!ll of Rheims, i.e.

0.

He vms

At Rheims he h.:ld.
0.

eouncel1ar of

judge.

Through his mother, John Baptist desc~nded from the lords

Or

Brouillet

c.r..d Wo.s thus c CTUleeted wi th the country gentry.

He was the eldest of a large family o.nd shared the sorrow of his parents
when fcur of his brothers and sisters died young.
fo11~7s:

The others were as
-

JeM Remy, n jt.1dgeo.t the ccurt fer the royal Mint o.t Rheims.

-

.Jacques-Joseph,

0.

C'aionist and professor of theology in the

congrego.ticn of th... Co.nens Regular of St. Genevieve.
-

Jean-Leuis,

-

Pierre, who inherited his father's office of juige o.t the Theims

0.

co.non cf the co.thedro.l of' Rheims.

Prcsidio.l.

b)

-

Rose-.Morie,

-

Morie, mcrricd. Jeo.n Mc.illefer, merchc.nt draper.

El.

Canoness of St. Augustine.

His Educc.tion:
Middle-class merchants, minor lo.nded nobility, clergy, m..-..gistro.tes •

intermingled in the family go.therings llt the hOme c.f John Baptist.
It wo.s a socio.l, group whose domin.:mt chc.rc.cteristics . v..ere knowledge
of the lo.w, o.dministro.tive llbility, desire far order, loya.lty to
the king, concern for the propserity of their town, devotiOn to
the church and to the maintenance of high principles in life.

As a youngster, John Baptist felt their influence.
the age of nine, the

eustOt:l~

o.ge for sto.rting seheol, po.rcnts o.nd

sro.ni-pc.rents were the principal educc.tors.
froc gro.ndf'ather's brevinry.

Until

Reading wo.s lec.rnt

The lives of the saints that grc.nd-

.:

~I

37 -

z:lother lovoo. to roo.d cngro.ved lin the child t
ox.o.rnples

or

heroic gcncrosityJ

Bo.1!tist vmntcd to oonsecro.te

mp.cory

S

0.

host

or

'"hile still very young, John

~irnself to

GcXl..

His po.rcnts

ollowed him to receive the tonsurc :md consequently to direct
his future townrds the pricsthocXl..
At School, in the town of' Rheirns, he follC1Red the normo.l
curriculum of studies nond Dassed the fino.l eXnminntion, known in

At the o.ge r::£ 16, .he

those doys o.s Mnster of Arts.
for his intelligence o.t

prize-giving cerem01".y and the Chancell-

0.

er of the University chose him to be his successor

or

the cnthedrol
'W:l.S

noticed

wtl.S

Rheims.

!l.S 0.

cnnon of

John Bo.ptist' s VOco.tion to the Church

mode o.ll the stronger.

He studied theology at Rheims, then

in Poris, c.nd defc;nded his theses for the degrees of' bo.tchelor

Formed for 18 months o.t the seminary of St.

end licentiate.

Su;Lpioe in Pnris, he was acquainted. with the best spiritunl

In 1678, he was ordained priest•.
In 1680, he reoeived the robes d c. doctor of theology. He
teaohers of his time.
could now become
odviser to

0.

0.

professor

0. t

0. semin~.ry,

0. vicnr-gcner~

bishop,

the theologico.l

•••

Bis relo.tions,

lmcles, o.unts,brothers, sisters, i l l plo.Qed great hopes in him•

......••....•....•.....•. ••...•...•••..•.....•.•..... ...•....•..••.
~

Q.

Is the tonsure nn order'?

R.

No, beco.use it confers no function in church, it merely gives the right to o..ssist o.t the divine offices

in surplice o.nd to wenr claricoJ. dress.
Q.

Whn.t then is the tonsure'?

R.

It is

0.

ceremony of the Church, in which

ian is oonsecro.ted to God to be c.t

the
Q.

cleric~

his

0.

christ-

service in

sto.te.

Whnt intention must one have to receive the tonsure
worthily?

1?.

One must have

0.

genuine desire to be"ome c. cleric:.

ond to live 'Worthily in this sto.te.

rove

Q.

Wh:l.t dispositions must one

R.

One must have the follONing three dispositions: .

J..

to reQeive the tonsure?

One must kno;v nt ler..st how to reo.d

~

write;

2. be confirmed;

3. be c tl.11ed to the clericn.l sto.te.
Q.

lih.nt

n.re the obligo.tions of one who hos received

-the tonsure'?
R.

He h:ls 'three spcciol
1.

He must

h~ve

oblig~ticns:

his hn.U' short aril.

WOO%'

the

clerico.l dress; he muss;t, on Sund.:lys and Holy D.:lys,
assist in surplice at the divine office in his
parish church; he must} frequent the s.:lcr;unents and

1

give p.x~le.
Q.

lillY parents oblige their children, or even urge

them to receive the tonsure, merely in the hope
of receiving some

ecclesinstic~

benefice?

R.

No, they h.:lve no right to do so.

Q.

Whnt wrong would f'nthers on:i mothers do who would
oblige or urge their children to receive the
'tonsure merely in the hope of getting

R.

Q.

benefice?

~e

would do three grave wrongs to themselves:

1.

They offend God;

2.

They ore the cause of their children's damntltian
m:ld of the scard.:ll, they give "the Church;

3.
Q.

They damn themselves

Whnt must be the nttituie of mothers and f'o.thers
when they W311t their children to be tonsured?

R.

They must do six things:
1.

Exr.mine

whet~r

•

their children Mve the

tlispositian for the cleric.:ll stcte c..rd whether
they o.ppear to be ccl.led to it by God;

2.

Pray f'ervently to God to declo.re his holy Will;

3. Take the advice of their confessor or of some
pious and learned churchnw.n;
Avoid hcving them enter the cleric.:ll st.:lte
on the occasion or in the hope of sOme benefice.

5.

• •••••••

,..

,

2.

The Q"Otion in f'o.vour of ScI,hools.
Canon Roland, La Snlle' s jspiritua.l director, h:ld just died,

atter ha.ving established a

cO~unity

Sishrs of the Holy Child Jp.~l\b.

of teaching religious,

th~

But they hnd so for obtained

neither the El.pproval of the b±shop nor 1etters-pntent from the
LA Salle found himself ru:uned o.s the executor of Rolnnd' s

king.

will o.ni wi. thin a. short space of time he hod secured oll the

requisite authorisations for the Sisters.

Despite the promptings

at several or Rolnnd's friends, he resolutely declined. to

und~-

take for boys a work similar to the one he had successfully completed.
far girLs.

'This iden hod never entered my mind' he later wrote

(Blain I, 169).
a)

Schools were at no direct interest to him.

The invita.tion to Myel:
In 1679, the superintendent far the hospice for the poor at

Rauen arrived in Rheims accolll~a.nied by a foUrteen year old boy.
The:frpurpose wu to set up schools for the poor at Rheims. on the
mede1 of those at Rauen.

The ndministrators of the hospice were

responsible for poor relief and. could be expected to help.

La Salle met Myel at the house of the Sisters at the Holy Child
and offered him the hospitality of hi. own home.

He warned.

Nyel of the difi'icul ties. Roland had htld with the hospice over
the school for girls, and advised him to npproach instead. the
parish

Fi~s,

who were free to establish chui ty schools in

their a;vn perishes.

Nye1 acted on this advice with the result that the perish
priest of St. Mourice's church handed over to him hi. own
chnrity school.
the

na.tTOW

This immediately broadened. Myel's work beyond.

confines of the hosPice, concerned as it

with nbandoned children.

WllS

only

Poor, b,ut not necessarily destitute,

, families began to take a.d.vnnto.ge of Nyel' s expertise., .. fhe
s:hool prospered ani its numbers increased.
b)

The invitation to the Masters:

La Salle believed his share in the work
another porish asked. for his help.

WllS

over.

But

A generous benefactress

offered an annual sum to help support a teo.cher but) as the sum
wn.s modest, it was necessary to find someone who, like Nyel would

be satisfied with the essentials of lOOging, foed e.n:3. clothing.
Nyel enthusio.sticaJ.1y set about finding the teachers needed
but, by now, the money nvn.ilnble wo.s proving insufficient: 1.0. Snlle .
took over the' ma.na.gcment of the finances, adding to them £'rom his '
own pOcket.

Finnlly, he rented n house for the teachers ll.tli

invited them to shEl.re the meals with his own family.

c)

Community life vdth th~ t~ncher~:
As the guardion of his brothers nzld sisters, La Salle Md

been, since the deo.th of his puents, o.ccountable to a family
;

council.

Uncles and aunts were shocke.1to see thc-ir- nephews

ani nieces sharing their IDeals with people 'of no clan'.

.

4hese newcomers, whose teaching

.

WQ.S

limited to I'I"oding and

writing had little conversation, less polish.

Even La Salle

himself esteemed them 'less than his man-senant'.
protests ~ his family were loud. an:l many.

The

But La Salle

persisted with his idea: he wantad to associate with these
masters to become familiar with a milleu he had never before
trequented.
Unable to placate his relatives, he left the fuiily mansion
and set up in

0.

rented house with the teachers, where he would

no longer have cooks, servants, domestic c01llt'orts.

The meals

were cookcd. in typical peasant fashion and were unappetising:
La Ralle now had the
.
experience of eating the food of the poor - and his stouch

greasy soup, indigestible meat...
rebelled.

It required long weeks during which he would either

fo.st or force himself to OY'ercome his repugMnce and eat, before
his stOlll&ch ceased to heave at every lIlealtime.
FrOlll then on, sepa.;-ated from his f~ly, cut off from those

of his own social circle, La Salle lived transplanted. into the

world otthe teachers.

Every day, he would hear, at first hand,

the problems of educating.:the very poor, he would

observe ar.d

reflect: gradually, he was to arrive at a solution.

Two conclusions

formed in his mi.nd: one was an option in favOJr of a religious
solution; the second, needed to maintain religious lite intact,
towns~

was an option in favour of the

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Of the things one uses when at table:
At tllhle, one should use a. napkin,
a spoon

am

Q,

plate, a. knite,

a fork; and -it wen.ud be quite unbecoming

to do without anyone' of

~hese

articles when eating.

It is far the person of highest rank to untold his
napkin first, end the others should wait until he has
dcne so before unfolding theirs.
It is impolite to use the napkin to wipe one's faoe;
it is even worse to clean one's teeth with it; and
it would be the height of ruieness to blow one's
nose on it.

It is also indecent to olean the

plo.tes t:m::l dishes with it.

When one is at ta:ble,

one may and one should mnke use of the napkin to'

".

-. '"

- 41 wipe one'l!! mouth, lips, fingers, when they nre greasy,
to wipe the knife clean before cutting brend o.rd to
clean the spoon and fork oi'tcr using them •
...

VJ

hen 'the spoon, fork or knife are Uirty,·it·

is most impolite to lick them, and it is not at
all proper t

0

wipe them or indeed llnything else,

on the table cloth.
When the plate is dirty, one must avoid scro.ping
it with the spoon ani still more must one avoid
using one.' s fingers to clean one's plate or the
bottom of a dish; that would be quite uncouth.
Of the wo.y to cut and serve meo.t c.nd how to help oneself:

••• So that One dces not t eke for oneself the best
pieces, whi",h could sometimes happen by error when
one does not know better, end so that one cnn serve them
correctly to the right persons, it seems tho.tit
would be useful at this point to explain what they ere,
in order to avoid any possibility of making mistakes.

With coiled meat, the bre!lSt of capon or chicken is
considered the best part and the legs are esteemed
better than the wings; in

0.

joint of beef, the part

which is a mixture of fat and lenn is always the best.
Roast pigeons are served. whole or cut in half.
birds thAt scratch the ground

In

with their legs, the

wings are the more tasty parts, but the legs are to
be preferred in birds that fly •••
The Rule.s of Propt"±ety and of Christian Civility
Chapter IV,}Brts II and IV
by J.D. de La Salle, l703~dition•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e,e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3.

The o'Otion for religious life:
In the early stages of the work, La Salle concerned.

himself with the teachers 'from the outside'.

He was a secul3r

. ,priest; as yet,·he had no intention whAtever of becoming a
religious.

But circumstnnces, in which he so.,v the hnnd of God,

shaped the future differently.

..

Nyel left Rheims for the town of

Laon where he was invited to fC111'lC1 still more schools.

Lo. Salle

found. himself left with the t eo.chers on his hands and the tenchers
were weak, unstable, ignorant of their religion•.
0.)

Deto.chment and Community Life.
So

0.

second stage begen.

his a.vn family table.

La Salle received the teachers at·

He gave them n·::> wages for the simple reason

tha.t money VIl13 lacking.

Naturnlly, SOme of the teo.chers left

soo~

o.s they could find themselves 0. normal so.J.o.ried post.
Others set thell1Sclves up as writing mc.ster3 .or in charge of
ae

boe.rding h0u.3es.

Jobless J?oeplo, with- nO' :Jpecial qua:.li'icutlO1lS,

were accepted to fill the go.pa but the ro.te of turn-over woos even
mere rnpid.

La So.J.le found himself ho.ving to sift out these

would-be teachers and reject the unsuitable.

For the others,

he devised a pattern of set prayer times nni spiritual reading.
But his relatives found this style of lit'e too o.ustere and complained of the association with the humble school teachers.
Another solution ho.d to be found.

Lo. S0.11c left his family

n:d began a genuine community life in a separate house.

A suitnble

rule of life was dro.wn up with a. detailed time-table: mn.ss, prcyers,
religious studies, cln.ss prcparo.tion, recreation, wo.1ks ...
La. Salle presided the prayers nnd initiated- the teo.chers in med-

ito.tion.

This type of community living, set up by mutual agree-

ment without specific commitments, wes not uncommon in the. 17th
centUt';y.

th&tp~nt.

But La SDJ.lecould not leo.vc matters at

He wns weal ihy, wherens his

te-~chers

were poor.

Fear of the

future constantly preoccupied them; there were desertions; those
who remained worried about their poverty.

It was then that La

Sille took the decision to givea.way 0.11 his wealth to the poor
and so to become like every other member of his community, sharing
with gladness their feeling of insecurity which is the CCl'lste.nt

lot of the poor.
b)

Vows end

0.

Distinctive Ho.bit:

From sheer necessity, the clothes

wo~

by the teachers were

simple arxl ra¢.dly tended to uniformity. _ As they were typico.l
of the clothes generally worn at the time, the jobless imagined

thtlt tne tiny Lasallian community took in anyone wishing to leomthe art of school teaching.

Nothing

s~ood

c.s soon oos the lit'e became too demllI'lding.

in the wo.y of leeving
Instability persisted.

La Salle tnlked i t o-ver with his teo.chers.

Two decisions

"were reached: the community voted in fo.vour of a distinctive hribit
rc.ther like the clothes worn by peasants in the Champagne countryside onc1 they chose the name of Brothers of the Christian Schools
by which they would henceforth be known.

From this moment, it

would be apparent to all thc.t this fellowship
W"'...s

singularly like

0.

religious order.

or

school tee-chers

Henceforth no one would

think lightly of joining it; to' do so would require

0.

special

'voco.tion' •
The

ben~ficial

resultswcre not slow in appe:U-ing: stUlients

thinking of entering the seminary to train for the priesthood

.,

',- 4-5 joined insteod the Brothers of! the Christian Schools.

th~se who

vms nOl"l' nb1e to suggest to
should bind themselves by
o.t firot temp ortu:y , fm'
petual.

0.

LA Salle

seemed most suited thnt they

vck of obndience.

This commitment,

oJ thn.."l::l' yt;;m:'S,WD:S- latezom&de per-

Olle

In 16~, the Founder o.nd. twelve Brothers consecrnted

.

,

themse1ve!! to the Holy Trinity, promising Obedience 'to the body
of this society' o.s well ns to its superiors.

they ndded the specific

To this basic vow,

of conducting free schools together

VCNI

and by o.ssocintion even though to do so they might have 'to beg
arii to subsist on brend 0.1one , •
Twenty yeo.rs 1nter, the sound orgnnisation o.nd. the development of the Society mnde it unlikely thnt they would be reduced
to b'egging in order to subsist.

The heroic phra.se disappee.red

!'rom the formuln of vans but its spirit
he was to keep his !'ree schoom open to

WllS

an

not rejected.

If

and well nda.pted to

the needs of the common p:lop1e, the Brother owed it to himself to
be ever rendy for 0.11 renunciations.
Together with obedience to his superiors, the Brothers
practised poverty, fothnt is to sny, detachment from wealth and
common possession of a.11 goods.

Consecrnted ce1ibncy, or

perfect ch.o.stity, was seen in a positive manner as a toto.l
of'!'ering to God of i l l one's physicnl end affective powers.
La Salle insisted on the virtue of purity as an exclusive

loyalty to God,

0.

union with Christ which does not prevent the

Brothers from 'lov-l...ng tenderly' his pupils or from being 'affable'
to the mothers of his schoolboys.

If' the teachers of the Lasall-

ian community did not take genuine 'vows of religion' as early as
1654, it was becnuse the Church required before permitting such
commitments, episcopal or pontificnl approbation of the society.
Ln So.1le desired thnt this npprobatiol1 should be pontificnl,
beca.use his society already stretched ncross tre boundaries of
several dioceses.
c)

Consecro.ted laymen in

0.

te~ching ministry:

La So.lle was in no hurry to o.sk the Pope to give approbation
to the society.

The latter's structures hod not a.s yet reached

the definitive form he desired, under the direction of a Brother.
Despite his own efforts, until 1712, he wo.s repco.tedly re-e1ected
superior at eo.ch genero.l assembly of the Brothers.
0.

priest, a doctor of theology,

0.

But he was

farmer cnnan of the co.thedral

of Rheims, ond he did not wish to see priests in the society.

The ideo. of

0.

1£lY. '

~rior

was close to his heart ever since the

death of a Br6ther whom he had been preparing far ordination to

~

.......

the priesthoai .lU'd which he

will.

token o.sa clear sign

Since then, his own

CCJ1clusion.

~

Goo's

lactions had confirmed him in this

As fa:: the tench

ware not organised in a c

s far tho countrysido, since they
ty but- were prepared far- t"hcir werle

in his training oollege, he saW no inconvenience in hnving eccle-

silJJ5t;bs among their number.
But he wns equally determined th.:l.t the Brothers whose

voc~tion

wns to community life and ?tho werked in town schoQJ,s, should remain
l~

men.

In the highly structured' society

~

thel7thcentury, the

priesthood conferred soci£ll superiority nrd privilege, it raised the
recipient ebovethe level at the poor.

La Salle wished his Brothers

to be on the same level as their pupUs so that the educational role
of the Brothers might be enhan:::ed. by the effect

~their

example.

In his Meditations fer the Time of Retrent, he recnllstha fact that

baptism and confirmation make all christians share in the 'ministries'
that are the responsibUity

~

the bishops.

at any additionaJ. sacrfUllent in crder to

Salle goes even further.

The teacher· ho.s no need

purs~

his 'ministry'.

Ln

Since it 1's the bishops in the church, not

the priests, who are directly responsible for the 'ministry of teaching',
christian tenchers share in ministry

~

the bishops

that of the priests and otherecclesinstics.

r~ther

than in

This thought is, of

course, based on the premise that every Brother is a teacher of religion and werks for the christian formation of his pupils.

It simply

does not admit the possibility that a Brother might not be interested
in the religious dimension of education or withdraw into an exclusively
secular teaching.
S~lle

There is another renson why de La

takes this stance: the

Brother should not be tempted to o.bandon his humble voco.tion with
poor children, lured by the prospect

~

mare exnlted. functions, ner

diverted from the care of his pupils by duties foreign to the 'ministry
at" the school' which he might find. entrusted to him by the Church.

Far in the l£th century, any man of culture tnk:ing up teaching in
pear schools would lose soci£ll standing whilst nnyone receiving the
priesthood. would rise socially.
The elements of the problem have since changed, yet the brood
outline. at Lasallion principles still remnin vo.lid: equality among
the Brothers; revaluation of the 'ministry' of the lay tencherj
specialisation in one specific mission at the church.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
God is so good. that, having created men, he wishes them

all to cOllIe to the knowledge of truth, that truth which

..

is God him::lelf ond whllt he h...,.5 hed the gOo:lne::l5 to
rcvenl to us, through Jesus Christ, or through the
n!'ostles, or through the church; of this, Goo wishes
all men to be instructed so tho.t the light of fo.ith
might ehinp in ,their minds.

And one can "nly b:-

taught the Mysteries or our holy religion if one ho.s
hod the h.o.ppiness

or

heering thee,

nIl

edvantage one

will have only by the pr~ching of the word

or

God

(For how will men believe, says the Apostle, in Him
of whom the)" have not heard?).

It is for this reason

that Goo, who through the cdnistry of' men, s1JI'e~s

through the world the perfUCle af his teo.ching a.ndwho
eommanded light to issue from darkness, h.. .l s himself
enlightened the hearts
";0

or

those whan he ho.s destined

annomce his word to children so thllt by their

teaching these children uw:y be enlightened with the
glory or God.
Since God then, by his mercy, has given ycu so greut

~

ministry, do no1; fll.1sify his word, but acquire from him
the glory

or

reveoJ.ing the tru,th to those whom it is

your duty to instruct and mo.ythis be your ...h ole concern
in the lessons you give them consi4ering yourselvesas

the Ministers of' God o.nd the dispensers of his mysteries •
... That is vrhy you must honour your ministry, workir-.g
for their salvation: for since Goo (following the
expression

or

St. Paul) Im.s lDZlde of' you his ministers

. -to reconcile them with him, and has entrusted to you the
-word of reconcil1o.tion on their be~, exhort them as
if' Goo were eXhorting them through you, Goo 'l"lho h..'\s

destined you to announce to these youngsters the tT"J.ths
of' the Gospel and to procure far them the me:-.ns of' salvn-

tion o.do.pted to their age; tell them of this, but not with
studied phro.ses, lest the cross of Jesus Christ, the
source of' our sonctifico.tion, be o.nnihilated by theo and
lest all your studied words be fruitless in their he!:lI"ts
ani eims: for these children o.re simple :mi far the most

part, bo.dly brought-up, so thnt those who uould help them
to seve thecsclves must do so in so si:cpleo. mcnner tho.t
all. their words ore

cl~e.r

::lnd e:lsilyunderstood.

Be fo.ithful tben to this pro.ctice, so tho.t you moy con-tribute so f:-.r o.s God desires of you, to :the snlv(!tion of
those he hAs entrusted to you.
Meditations for the Time of the Rctreo.t, tha.t the
Brothers of the C1".ristic.n Schools will h~we during
the h91~~~~I_by
~IB~
~e~l~ S~lf
T!'\t
rn<.-'O..LL_w .... U... l.,w
,~ll ,1":"1,",,..,"r,c!;

d)

Officie.l rf'!col'Tlition of the novi tiat~ and or the religiouo life,
From

..

l6~,

even from some years earlier, the Brothers of the

Christian Schools lived an authentic religious life.
anrt':ml retr"nt; they follew a Rule structured on t!'1e

They have an
~es

,of ether

religious orders; young men wishing to join the community must begin
,by a period in the novitiate.

Here, their time is spent in the study

at christian doctrine, they live their life in the presence of God,
performing acts ot- charity

am

detachment, givingpractic81 application

to their zeal in classrooms with children, learning hON to improve
their techniques ot- instruction ar.d how also to perfect themselves
as educators.
At the general assetW1y of the Brothers in 1717, La Salle was at
last successful in having his resignation as superior accepted.

To

forestall the possibility ot- any precedent being established, he
insisted that his successor, Brother Barthelemy, should be known as
the, 'first' superior general of the congregation.
wished for no other

di~tinction

La Salle, the priest,

than that of being a

Brot~er

and a

teacher in the congregation he had founded.
Wi tha.tt further delay, steps Vlere taken to obtain papal approval.
Since, for this, royal letters patent were essential, a property was
bought at St. Yon, near Rouen.

This property, where the novitiate was

already situated, would become the official centre of the congregation.
La Salle died in 1719, but the events he had set in motion t:u.r.med
their course; six years later, Pope Benedict XIII gave official recog-

nition to the Brothers of the Christ ian Schools as a religious
institute, in which the members bound themselves by vows of 'chastity,
poverty, Obedience, stability and teaching the poor gratuitously'.

(4) The Option in favour of tams.
a)

Offers refused:
The ,due cie Mazarin, baron of CMteau-Porcien, asked for Brothers

to staff his country schools which he was anxious to set up across his
estates.

In the country

surroundin~

Rheims, several parish priests

also made a request for teachers, in the peric::d 1683-1685.
~

I,a Salle

only at the beginning of his venture but already he could fore:see

serious difficulties in dealing with the countryside in the same way
as with the tovns.

He therefore refused.

The Brothers were destined

to wcrk in towns, not to be dispersed throughout the country villages.
~t

the l,atter would not be neglected.

For theo, La

~alle

decided tq

create training colleges, which he called •seminaries for country
school teachers'.

These teachers could live alone; they could be

-ecclesiastics - tonsured

cl~ics,

sub-deacons, deacons.

The hope that,

once ordained priests, they would continue to teech in e1ementnry

schools seemed an illusion; at Lyons, D~mia was alr~ndy setting up
schools staffed by teachers who were clerics, but as soon

a:3

these

teachers became priests, they thought themselves 'fit to go higher',
in other wards to exercise their pastaral ministry with young people

ani with adults in the much wider apostolate of the parish.
La Salle acceptp.d that the ,masters he had trained in his colleges
far country teachers might later become priests end give up their wark
in elementary 5chools;other, younger men were. there to replace them.
Following the parish priests of the countryside near Rheims, it was
the turn of the parish priest at Crosne ncar Paris, who approached
La Salle to ask for teachers trained by him.

We have the substance

of La Salle's reply: it was impossible to accede to the wishes of the

parish priest of Crosne because the duties of secretary in. a presbytery
>rore incompatible with the assiduous nature of the

\V ark

in a:ny well-

run school.
Other refusals were given on two occasions to requests from the
hospice for the poer in Montreal: this hospice was not far the Brothers
and they could not accept to be dispersed throughout the 'countryside
withoot IUtJning the risk of destroying their own institute.
b)

Hopes an..-1 expansion:
Lo. Salle showed himself to be as favourable to requests from tonns

as he was reluctant to entertain those from the country.
When the' archbishop of Rheims made him a very tempting offer i f
he would remain in the diocese, La Salle preferred to eschew security

in favour of sending Brothers to the capital, Paris.

From that vantage

point, so he had been told, he could radiate over the whole of France.
Not once did he- refuse Brothers to any sizeable town once the conditions
far normal religious life were guaranteed.

At the most, he might

request a delay when he lacked the necessary persbnnel.

In

Marseilles, he hoped to assume very rapidly the responsibility

far foUr schools of the tOl'll1; in Rome, he wanted all the 'papal schools'
to be run by the Brothers; in Lyons, he himself took the initiative.
At the request of persons of influence, he sent off Brothers to negotiate
the conditions for their stay in the town.

In the end, it was not he

but the diocesan authorities who did not follew up the project: the
mo.sters formed by Demia were not to be replaced by oUers.

At Mende,

Grenoble, Rouen, he replied every time with a 'yes'.
His wark did not shun any region,

any diocese.

~o long as a town

was large enough to require a minimum of four teachers for the education
of all the poorer population, La Sll1le was prepared to send in Brothers,

even if, at the' outset, only one or two clo.sses were envisaged.
confidence in the success afhia Institute was such that

His

he expected

rapid reeul ts.

Within a. short

spll.C~

of time,

f'0\.1"

.cla.Hsoo would be

opened o.nd he would send in n teom of five Brothers to ensure thnt

the school wns wall run.

c)

Motives:
In the 17th century, town ani country did not have the sc.me

educe.tionnJ. needs.

Reeding nnd writing were not' so useful in n rurnl

area as in nn urban setting.

Contra.sted with the concentra.tion of'

people in a town, the country could offer only a low density of
population 'and a very wide dispersion.

Its tiny villa.ges did not

permit a lorge enough number of boys to be nssembled so os to give
1'I'at'k to a teacher fora whole year; i f he was to survive, the teacher
had to take up other jobs - sa.cristan, secretary ar scrivener.

Again, in the tewms

0.

mare or less c:orrect form of French was

spoken, but in the country the local dialect varied from province to
province.

A master Wishing to odapt to his pupils would need to know

the, local customs and becane acquainted with rural ways and expressions.
The rhythm of' the seasons, the interruption of' school by

~he

harvest

or grape-gnthering, the impcssibility for children to cross, nooded
land on the, wo.y to s:hool or to make their

w~

ll.1ong snow-eovercd lanes

gave rise to very special coniitions of' teaching.C:;chools could only
be opened periodicll.1ly and the tea.chers might find themselves tree
far n great part of' the year.

Time-tables eni progralllllles were con-

siderably lighter than in the tOl'mS.
But La Sa.lle wanted. 'specialists'.

He mainto.ined thnt thc christian

education of children through schooling involved the whole man.

He

prepared his Brothers for a spccii'ic mission: he gave them the spirit

at a.cting in common. All peda.gogical, educational, even religious
questions would be disCussed ,in the commW'lity so as to evolve n mode
of action to be adopted by all.

In this way, the Brothers of the

Christian Schools became a 'corparate body' in whiQh the Brothers undertook to maintain 'together

~d

by association

free schools'.

At any

manent, and o.ccarding to whatever need '(illness, departure ••• ) oach
can be replaced by another:. the eduC:!ltional aims remained. the same,
. the tenching methods did not vary, the local teaching team suffered
no disturbance, the children were not put under stress by divergent
regul.ntions.
Time-ta.bles, cm-riculum, methods, text-books, everything vrns
adaptod to the needs of town children.

The Rules of Propriety a.nd of

Christian Civility which served o.s n render OWns not suitnble in many'
respects for country children - the .La.snllian

exp.:~riencc

wns essentinlly

ul''ban and the Founder deliberately circumscribed his effarts wi thin the

sphere of' his own competence•. Fnitl1ful to one of his dearest principles,

h:.: did mIt t:ry to do everything, but to do very well only whnt he
was capoble of achieving.
far efficiency.

~7e

ere in presence of

marvellOlW concern

Personal efficiency wo.s cseistcd by

tro.ining for the individuo.l Brother,
because it was the result of

0.

0.

tro.i.ning thnt

0.

specio.lised

Vl0,5

possible

community's reflections on

defined o..nd limited objective: the education

IV

0.

or

0.

clearly

the urban poor.

The Conditions far a. School to be "Well-run"

In his correspondence, Ln Salle frequently shows his concern

to kno;v 'whether the schools are doing well'.

For

hi~

this expression

could only be o.pplied to lessons tho.t were interesting, tJ.1o.t nurtured
the emotions as well as the mind, fostering the \till, sound mornl
attitudes and the fo.ith.

To attain these objectives, seven.1corilitions

were essential: they relate to the teachers, th.e pupils, their relation-

ships within the framework of the christian school, the christian life,
the teaching methods.
(1)

The Teo.chers:
To the traditiooo.J. 'school moster' peri'arming alone in front of

his pupils, La SD.1le substituted the notion of

0.

'teaching cOlIlr:lunity'.

It is together o.n.i by associo.tion that the Brothers of the Christian
Schools rd1ect upon their mission, drmv up, their progrommes, exchange
their pedo.gogical insights.
"

The director of the community wo.tches over the proper co-ordino.tion
of efforts.

Beco.use futh is the foundo.tion of the whole Lc.so.llio.n

set-up, the director is D.1so the o.nimo.t,or of the christinn life of
tenchers nnd of their pupils.

th~

An inspector assists him in visiting

the clo.ssesso tho.t he cnn the better ndvise the teo.chers nril see to
. their continued formo.tion.

Exchonges between the teo.chers, frOm one

school to o.nother, ore easy, thonks to the Brother Visitar who makes
the best use of eo.ch one according to his professional expertise a.n:l

'the circumstnnces.

More thnn the personc.l interests of the educo.tor,

it was the gocd of the children thc..t wo.s constnntly in mind.
~he

o.usterity of such dcmnnds upon the teo.chers Wo.s eo.scd by the

religious consecro.tion of the Brothers whose vows of poverty, cho.stity.
Obedience gunro.nteed a. minimum a.t leo.st of self-<3.eninl 'for the greater
glory of Goo, Dna the sll1vc..tion of sould'.

Pea~ogiccl competence, a.

- 50 perfect gro.sp of tho ::sub jeots to bo taught, were indispensablo"
FNery dny, the time-table drnwnup by La So.lle o.llOlVed for periods
of personal study

and lesson prcpnration.

Bef'ore lnunching his Sunday Rchoo13, whose purpo!le wns to ennble
young men to perfect their knowledge of technico.l dro.wing ond book-

..

keeping, Ln Salle hlld private tuition given to several Brothers to

prepare 'them thorough.ly for this new undertaking.

In his 'Uanagcmcnt

of Schools', he nsks each one to become per.fectly fDJDilinr with the

'Treatise an the pronuncintion of French' becnuse merely to tench how
to rend

WD.S

not enough: they hed to teach how to reod well.

But it wns the humnn ani supernnturo.l quo.lities of the teacher
that counted most with children who beho.ve nccarding to their impressions.
The child is more likely to imitate what he sees than to practise what,
he is taught.

remain in

0.

On this point La Salle was edamant: no teacher should

school if he wns a cause of scnndo.l.

On this he insisted,

time and again.

'The first thing you owe yom- pupils is edification and good.
example.

Do you teach your .disciples nothing thnt you do

not practise yourself'?

It is of consequence that your

example should spenk 10l¥ier than your words'.
Loveof' the poor, detachment from worldly wealth, devotedness to
those least eniOlVed, energy, constancy, loyo.lty to the given word,
Obedience to the Church,' there wo.s no eni to the qualities ani virtues
La Salle expected of the christio.n
their

ped~ogical

tea.cher~

He stressed twelve for

value:

Gro.vity:
•
Silence:

A manner that 'was serious, rcf'ined but also cheerful •

Bumili ty:

A simplicity that does not overwhelm the child with

A co.lmness that is conducive to attentiveness.

excessive authoritarianism.
Pr\Xience:

The o.rt of getting dorm to the child's level.

Wisdca:

Common sense, the intelligence of what is practical ned
not merely of theory.

Patierx:e:

The tolerlltion of imperfection in others.

Restraint:

Self' -ccntrol.

J!ildness:

Goodness tho.t o.ttro.cts affection•

.zeal:

Devotedness in action.

Vigilance:

Continual attention to onything that could be a Co.uso of
physical or moro.l danger to children.

Piety:
,Generosity:

Hnving recourse to God for oneself and for others.
The disinterestedness that does not count the difficulties.

:

•

- ;; ... The Pupil~:

(2)

The 17th century

WOoS

or

not short

colleges

or

free schools,

but the children of the poor rnrely set foot in t hem.
programmes were not
vrelc'ane them.

suit~d

The school

to theix needs, the tenchers did not

In Poris, when Lo. SnUe arrived in the pnrish of

St. Sulpice to tllke Oller its chority school, he fOWld i t provided
with

0.

hosiery work-room.

But the children orrived o.t 0.11 times,

they Po.ssed the' do.y g o.mbling, they were there to occupy their time
rether thnri to lenrn o.nything useful.

The o.r+.icles they mode in the

work-shop were sold to help mnintain the school.
L::l. SDlle tro.nsformed this scene of truck o.nd cho.os.

estdblished
well

0.5

0.

He

dnily routine which o.llo.'led time for instruction c.s

for mnnuo.l work.

There

now to be time for o.n cducdion

WOoS

tho.t wo.s truly hU!:l.lll1, civic and christio.n.
soul-less formo.lity.

Prnyer ceo.sed to be

0.

People in the neighbourhoo:l noticed the Chnnge:

no more fighting children in the streets, no more pilfering, less
reg~d

loutishness, more cleo.nliness, more

In

sick.

0.

for the

elderl~

o.nd the

short spo.ce of time, the school doubled its rOll, the

children wete ho.ppy and showed their o.pprecio.tion for the help tho.t
'\'InS

being given them.
It

~

nothing short

or

0.

social revolution thnt hod begun end

one thnt extended its horizon, by the opening of 'poor schools', to
0.11 children without distinction.

It wes

0.

revolution tho.t wns to

promote genuine progress for the poor by bringing them into n new
relo.tionship with more fnvoured circles •

......••.......................•...•.••..•............................•
. Of the hend o.nd the eors:

To scro.td"lonc's heo.d when to.1king, or 'when in compeny one.
not to.l.king, is indeed most indecent nnd unworthy of

0.

well-

born person; it is elso the result of grent negligence o.nd
dirtiness, f or this ordino.rily comes from not ho.ving taken
.

c~.

to comb one's ho.ir thoroughly' or to keep one's hec.d

cleen.

This issomething to which those who do not Vleor

0.

wig must give their o.ttention, not to leo.ve dust or scurf
on the

heod • •••

Propriety o.ni good monners require one not to o.1low dirt
to build up in the et>.rs, thus, one must from time to time,
claon theIiJ vri th en instrument mode for this purpose o.nd
co.lled o.ccordingly en eor-swab.
use one's fingers or

0.

pin for

It is most indecent to
~his

purpose:

and it is

contro.ry to the respect one should ho.ve for the persons
with whom one finds oneself, to do it in their presence;

....r 5': one must

0.100

hnvc the sl)me respect for the holy p1nces .,.
I

The finest orn::unent for te cors . of

0.

christian is that

they should be well-diSPfed o.nd ever reody to heor
nttentivcly, mxl receive trith submission, instructions
concerning religion o.ndtpe maxims of the holy gospel.
It is for this reason that holy am on lnw hns ordered 011
ecc1esio.s:tics to lenvetheir eors canpletely uncovered,
to remini them thnt they must nlways be attentive to the
law of God., to the teachings of truth, to the 1cno.vledgc
of salvation,

or

which they o.re the trustees and

distributors.
Of' the hair:
There is no one who should not to.ke far rule o.nd for
practice to comb his ho.ir do.ily o.ndone must never appenr
befare onyone with tongled and untidy hnir; Dhove nll,
one must be careful not to hnve ony lice or nits.
concern m'ld. core are

or

This

importonce f cr children.

AI though one must not too reodi~y use pOl"fder on one's'
ho.ir, ?/hich remi.nds one of an effemirmte man, one must
nevertheless to.ke core net to have greo.sy hair; thnt is
why, when one's hllir is no.turnl1y grensy, one con remove
the grease with bran or put pc:wro.er on the comb so as to
dry the hair •••

ft is even more improper to wear

0.

badly combed Wig than

to have uncombed hnir ••• A1 though one must not ,be C'lernegligent with this sort

o~

head-dress when it is .customary,

it is nevertheless contrary to good breeding o.nd. to common
sense for

Q.

man to spend a long time, and to go to great

trouble, to adjust nni orro.nge it.
Les R'egies de 1s. Biens~cnce et de 1a Civi1it& Chretienne
by J. B,. de La Snlle (1703 edn.)
1st pnrt, cbo II and In

•.•••.•...•..•......•............................•.••........•..•.••.••.
n)

Avo.i1:lbilty to all:
In the Laso.llian school, complete gratuity was

principle.

0.

fundamental

Even well-to-do fDJllilies found themselves forced to receive

freely w1ul.t they would willingly ho.ve po.id for - o.nd thus secure for
themselves a position c£ influence and. control in the school.

wns

0.

rich man's privilege that La. Salle rejeeted.

children nlone Cllllle becnuse the school
. school', a.n unflattering nnme.

WQ.S

This

At the outset, poor

still called a 'ch:lrity

But Lo. Snlle soon removed this notice

boord and replaced it by one bcm-ing the inscription 'Christic.n School'.

.

'

Bctter:"orr craftsmen begon to send their children beco.uSe the tCllchers

no longer tolerated vermin on the poor: fleas, ring worm, lice
became rare.
The Writing Masters and the Masters of the Little Schools
pr.t'lt~stp.d

La Salle

beca.use they were losing fee-:oaying pupils.

insisted on keeping his schools free even for those who could
afford to pay: poverty was not to be the criterion for the
admission of children to the 'Christian Schools' •

Children

of the people had the right to associate in class and at play

with children from bourgeois families; they should not be excluded
from genuine and. worthwhile relationships with more favoured social
circles.
Social discrimination gradually disappeared.

Following the

lead of the craftsmen, bourgeois cr..ildren arrived to learn reading
and writing on the same benches as the children of the poor.

The

equalising of opportunity gained ground all the more easily as the
Brothers concerned themselves more with the poor than ydth the rich,
with the dull-witted than with the clever, with the awkward characters
than with the docile, with the uncouth than with the nicely-mannered •••
This openness was extended to rich as well as poor, to non-ehristians
as well as the christians.

Only one condition was imposed: attend-

ance at the lessons of religious instruction.

It was not a matter

of 'making them live like christians', but of informing them about

the contents of christian doctrine.

JUst as foreigners attending

school in France are expected to study French history

if they

wish to pass French exams, so non-ehristians coming to a christian

school were expected to become informed as

1;0

the nature of cro.'istian-

ity.
Confronted with those whose attitude to work and whose behaviour
remained unsatisfactory, a certain reserve was required: they should
not be

all~ed

to harm their companicns.

For education is as much

a matter of relationships between friends as the work of the teacher.
Three unheeded warnings were to be sufficient motive for dismissal.

But in that case, the Brother should consider himself as responsible,
at least in. part, for the failure.
result is not repeated.

He must see to it that such a

He must also allc:m a child who has been

dismissed to return to school 'if there is any hope of improvement'.
Nothing was to be final until after a second dismissal•

••.......•..•...••.•......•..................•..............•.... ...

.
You are Under

-

an obligation to instruct the children

of the poor, you must therefore have a very special

-concern for them and procure their spiritual goods as

tar

as you can, looking upon them as members of Jesus

- 54 Christ,

am as hi:! 10lred. ones; the faith with which

you should be animated should make you honour Jesus
Christ in their persons and :lhould make you pre!'er them
to th., rich of this world, because they are the ;living
images of Jesus Christ, our divine master.
Show, by the core you take of them that they are truly
dear to

y~

ani ask St. Nicholas, their patron, to

obtain far' you from God, some share of the love he h8d

tor the poor, above all a great zeal to obtain purity far
them, a virtue which it is diN'icult to preserve in a
cent'UI7 as oorrupt as ours.
Meditation for the feast of St.Nicholas.

We are poor Brothers, unla'lCMn and of little consideration·
to people of the world.
WI ~t;

It is only tne poor who seek

they have nothing to offer us but their hear1;s

disposed. to receive our teaching.

Let us love all that

is most humiliating in our work so as to shire, in some

way, in thedlasement of Jesus Christ at his birth.
Rest assured that, so long as you remain cOllllllitted at
heart to poverty ani to all that may humble you, you
will bear-fruit in souls and the angels of God will cause

you to be known and will inspire fathers and mothers to
send you their children to be taught; that, by your
instructions, you will touch the hearts of these poor
. children and that most of them will become true christians.
But i t you do not resemble Jesus at his birth by these
two eminent qualities, you will be little known ani little
used, you will be neither loved. nor -appreciated. by
the poor

am

you will never be able to possess, far

them, that ·character of 'Saviour' ~ich be!'its you in
. YOJr work; far you will attract them to God only in
the measure of the likeness that you bear to them and
to Jesus at his birth.
Meditation for the Feast of the Nativity•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b)

Individual a.."1d grO'..l:o wark:
Too much was made, in the 19th century, of the 'simultaneous'

method of Lasallian teaching.

In faet, our 17th century Brothers

knew hOll' to incHvidualiSe their teaching: they aimed at the progress
of the individual as well as at that of the group.

- 55 GrOllp Centred Work:
In the 17th century, manners, customs, language, clothes,
personal hygiene varied considerably between poor and rich.

They

were altered in two stages in La Salle's schools.
In the first period, his schools attracted only the very poor,
the most wrotchod

children.

Their

lan~~e

was unremittingly

vulgar, their clothes in rags, their personal cleanliness deplorable.
By inspections of cleanlinss, by constant vigilance aver their
vocabulary, by lessons of 'civility', that is of good manners and
politeness, by exerting to the full their educational expertise,
the teachers finally managed to clear their classes of lice and
fleas aJ:1d. to make their pupils look clean and. 'presentable'.
Then began the second stage: craftsmen and small traders
not?-ced the change.

They no longer hesitated to let their cl"'.ildren

mix with those who, only yesterday, were regard ed as little 'ho oligans ' •

They now wanted their children to attend La Salle's schools.

There

was only one condition: La Salle insisted on absolute gratuity for

all.

The craftsmen and small traders, later the lower midcUe class,

were not allowed to create for themselves a social privilege, that
of paying which

~them

off t:rom the very poor.

of discrimination based on money was eliminated.

Every element
From that moment,

the friendly relations that could develop between 'rich' and poor
helped the less fortunate to improve their vocabulary and their
manners and to make useful contacts that would assist their entry
into the world of adult wl?I'k•
• Child Centred 'l""ork
Each pupil was follO'ned up individually.

Under the seal of

professional secrecy, the teacher studied the character of each
child and drew up a statement of his 'good and bad qualities'.
These observations were to be accomplished not in the manner of a
judge, but with 'affection', for La Salle desired his teachers to
'lave tenderly all their pupils'.

They were to get to lmow the

child, his family, the company he kept, his difficulties, ao as to
give him the. benefit of the teacher's experience and to encourage
him in his efforts.
The school curriculum was dravm up with carefully graded
syllabuses in each subject.

A child who was gifted in one subject

could advance more rapidly in this one than in the others.

Changes

from one set to another of a more advanced level were carried out
at monthly intervals so that it was not necessary to wait until the
end of the school year before beginning a new programme and joining
a group of new c ompani ons

9

Quickness of intellect was not to be the only
deciding this individual promotion.
guide the decision.

en terion

in

A sound psychology must also

Bright children were to be encourngcd to

deepen their knaN1cdge in preference to rushing through the di:f'ferent gra.des.

There were goed reasons for this.

too quickly elm soon be fcrgottcnj

0.

What is learnt

sound mind is better than one

filled With theappeorance of knowledge j it vms better for young
children not to·complete too quickly the whole course

or

studies

for they would then be deprived, at 'too early an age, of the
educo.tive relo.tionships of the school and would find themselves
thrust too young into the adult working world.

On the other hand,

boys who were already thirteen or fourteen y-3ars old when they co.me
to the school could change grades as soon as they had acquired the
necessary knowledge to follow classes at

0.

higher level.

In a short

time, they could complete the whole course of studies.
This system Wo.s possible beco.use the tests and examinations were
not designed simply to provide marks: they were intended to veri:f'y
that a particular programme had been assimilated.

The director and

the inspect,?r watched over this with the greatest care.

They en-

couraged ani rewarded, but it was not overall marks or totals that
determined their decisions, it was a shrewd analysis of the qUD.lity
and quantity of the knowledge of each pupil.

Iniividual. progress was also assisted by the way children shared
in the various responsibilities of the teacher •

.......... ...................................... .....................
Of the Qualities a.nd abilities that children must have

to be changed grades:
It is of the greatest importance never. to place a child

in a grDde of which he is not capable because he would
then be put in a situation of never learning anything
and of remaining ignorant for the rest of .his'life.
That is why one must not be cC?ncerned about a pupi+' s
age or size or the time he has spent in one grade when
one wishes to move him int 0

0.

higher one, but only with

his aptitude; thus, for instance, before making a child
read words in groups, it is necessary that he should
know perfectly how to read letters o.nd syllables.
Wi th regard to young children with quick minis and
ready memories, one must not move them up continually,
when they nrc capable of it, because othernise they
would not attend school for a long enough time.

This

is, nmetheless, what would be desirable and what one
must try to obtain as far as possible, without upsetting

r,

the parents.

=7 -

One must l\OW':rver avoid the two extremes:

for it is not gocxi to

l

kc~p

a child a long time on one

lesson lest he, and his I1arcnts, become disgusted with
it just as it is not fit~ing to promote too quickly
those who are too young and too immature, or who are
not capable of it, far the reasons which have already
The ability ani the qualities a child

been given.
I

'

must have to be chang cd from one grade to another, are
the following:Those mo have shown a lack of self-control or piety
or who have been careless and lazy in studying ani in
foilORing lessons will be changed only with great
reluctance and will be examined more rigorously and
severely than the others; if' they fall into the same

wa:ys, the follORing

mont~,

they will not be changed

the next time, however cl'eTc:rthey may be.
'l'hose who have been absent for five full cb.ys, that is
ten times, will not char.ge grades at the end of the
month even though they would otherwise be capable of
so doing.
'!'hose who read in the 'Civility' will not be changed
from the first to the second grade until they have been
reading by

~~dlables

for at least two months, and they

'Will remain in the secald grade for as long as they
continue to attend the school.
Those of the seventh grade who are writing letters of
account, will not be changed, to do small and cursive
writing, until they have written in this seventh grade
far at least six months.
Those of the first and second grades for arithmetic,
who are learning addition and subtraction, will not
be changed until they have spent at least two months
in each grade.

The Management of Christian Sch':>ols,
ch.4, article 3.(mss of 1706?)

•••.••••••••...••.•.•...•.•......••.•..•.............. ... .•..••••......
~

(3)

Particination arn educative rclationsh 4 ns:
I f the 17th century colleges were highly organised, but primary

schools preserved a freedom of action that is poles apart from the
ndministrative control customary in European countries to-day.
There were no laws dealing with, the relative roles of teachers and
"pupils, 'of educatars and parents, .of schc-Ols

and. proi'essional bodies.

-

.,.1'-:

-

La Salle' 5 point of view was crystal cl~nr: children ore

not schoolboys but 'disciples'; the master is not an official,
he tnkes the place. of the parents, he is the 'minister' of God
o.nd the Olruror., he represent:!

Je~c.s

Chrbt..

Crec.tion is not

Q.

completed nctivity: the teacher shnres in the progress of ench
child, far the improvement
eternalhappine
The ethos

or

society, for the temporal and

ss

of'. each.

~

the popular school was radico.1ly changed by this

The teacher wos not ·the supreme authority.

nttitude.

It

wc~

tCMnrdsGod that all looked; it was from God alone thnt orders came;
i t wns from the discovery of his will

t~tlives

were to be shnped.

Vigilance and o.rfection were to repla.ce supervision and a £'rigid
nuthority.
• •• show great affection for oJ.l their children•••

••• wntch over children ••• have adequate cere and vigilance

tar them •••
••• be cnreful in· all that concerns them •••
•••• d.evote oneself

wholehe~'tedly to

their instruction•••

These words and phrases are to be found at every moment coming from
the Founder's pen.
Firmness however is not lacking.
of the teacher's expectations.

It does not abdicate when con:f'ronted

with the fickleness or cnrelessness
Punishment also existed.

It is seen in the consistency

of turbulent or lazy children.

Its purpose was improvement, to reform.

It conditions an3. application \yere strictly defined.
disinterested, carried out for the love

or

It must be:'-

God and for the child

just, dealing with genuine faul.t
proportiOl'll3.te, to the responsibility

or

the guilty one

moderate, 'rather less than more'
calm, and, pre.ferabl~ delnyed in its application
rea8cnc.ble enough to beacccptnble to the child.
The role.tionships developed through the school were quickly seen

..,..-

to be natural and. genuine because -they developed from n reo.l 'Understanding of the child, through a knarledge of his family background.

Personnl contc.ct was made with the fc.ther
joined the school.

C!t" mother nt the time

h~

The director would inquire about the plU'"ents'

work, the behaviour of the child in his previous schools, the future
they foresaw for him, his good and. bad points, his speci:u strengths,
his physical wenknesses, how he showed himself a christian ...
The "Part taken by the children in the running of the school was shown
in several wnvs.
When a child mis sed a cla.ss,

to his home to enquire after him.

A

'visitor of the absent' would go
If he was ill, he ,would try to

I.

cheer him up ani would call r~gularly to aee him.

If th'" teacher

I

was unexpectedly called aV/ay trom class or before he arrived in

!inspector

school, a pupil known a.s the

~o

was not

thrca.ter.i1h~ ':ra3

speak or

would replace him.

I

ob~:::r7e

:'i!:lply to

He

attentivelYi

his role was that of a monitor ";'Tho lIlUst 'give an account to the
teacher.

Lest the inspector himself ahould colour the facts, other

Thus,

children were to watch aver the conduct of the inspector.
justice could be seen to be done.

The 'reciter of prayers', the

distributor of papers and books, those appointed. for the cleaning
at the school, the opening and closing of doors fulfilled a function

The number at

that was of service to the community of the school.

posts to be filled. permi tted, at one time or another, a large number
of children to assume responsibilities that could only be useful

far their education•
•
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List of nu-oils in the fourth grade in 1706, Vii th an' account
of their qualities and weaknesses.

Francis Delevieux, aged
for two years.

1

8t

.

years, has been coming to achool

He has been in the third grade for wri ting

since 1st July.
He is a restless boy; he shews little piety or self-control
in church and at prayers, unless one watches him.

E~cause

he is so light-headed, his main defect is lack of se1fcontrol.

He is fairly well-behaved; he needs to be won

aver ani encOJraged to do well.

Correction has little

effect on him because he is light-headed.
He rarely misses school, except occasionally without permission through meeting dissolute companions and because
he is

light":,h~l:ded;

but he has often failed to arrive on

time.
His application to work is poor; he will often gaze around
and take a rest, unless one is watching him.

He learns

easily, but he has twice failed to b'e maved up a grade,
from the second to the third, on account of his lack of
application.
He is obedient i f one has authoritYi if not, he is stubborn.
HO'1ever,

~1e

is not of a difficult natut"e; once he has been

won aver, he will do anything one requires.

He is loved by

his parents who are not pleased.if' he is punished.
He has not held any office because he is not really capable
at any.

Eut he is alert and would acquit himself well of

his duties but for his coming aften late.

t

••

Llllllbert Dulong, aged 12t years, h.o..s been coming to school
far ·four years.

He has been in tho fourth grade for writing

for six months, in the fifth grade far a.ccounts, and in the
fourth !'ar arithmetic sinct! 4th !tay.

He i3 a scnttcr- .

brllined, light-headed boy but he lenrns

am

retains easily.

.

He. has . very little piety in church and at prnyers, he
rarely goes to the S3.Craments. His particular defect is

em.

pride

he is very upset when he is humiliated.

ment is sometimes useful

far

Punish-

him.

He is normally hard-working, is very attentive at catechism,
at writing and arithmetic.

He has always chlJ.nged grades

on ·time.
He is submissive when he meets his lllaster; otherll:ise he
is disobedient.

His parents are not displeased when he

is cOITected.
He has been the reciter of prayers and. the first in the
'bench; he }'erforms these duties well.
N.B. The 'first in the b~nch' had the duty of keeping the
attendance register: pupils arriving lnte, or absent with

.....
(4)

or without permission ••• ;,

.

'

The Princi'Oal Pedo.l2:ogical Methoos: .
MannlZ'~r.:ent

The

of Schools wri ttenby the Founder cannot be

su::unarised - it must be read.

Shrewd observations, vrise suggestions,

advice suited to the different subjects of elementary schooling are
to be found on ever; page: we can mention here only a few of these
ideas.

Not that we consider these to be the most

i~OX"tant,

merely

that they are important in their cwn right.
The good order insisted on by de La S.:l.lle \Vas in direct contr0.5t
to the genercl disorder frequent in the schools of his day.

It was

to be obtained bya detailed time-tnble rigoro..lsly respected. by the
te.:l.chers.
of the

An atmosphere of calm would. coma froen-the habitual silence

sta.f'~:

is 'active'.

it was for the pupil designated to speak - the school
A small instrument, the 'siSI:al' alloo.·r~ teo.chers ~o

give their instructions to the pupils rrithout hc.ving to raise their
voice.

The

ai~,

in these elementary clc.sses, was to shav the children

how to read and write rather than to explain com!'llex notions.
Repetition and grnded progress was the complement of the teacher's
silence and that of the rest of the class.
~~swers

The childrel} who knew the

to the questions which the teo.char put quietly would be questioned

first; then those with rather less intelligence would be asked next and
would re"eat Seforethe.x,..had time to~~et: fina1l4 tho~e wi th little
.
ell

II

IACi.:ory or applicEJ.tion would be o.sb.:d to reply.

During this ti;;e,

the [Jore advoncod Vlould clreo.dy be foreseeing the rest of thc lesson
and what they would next be llSked.

No one was left behir.d.

Unifor;.ity ond consistency of uethed appeared essential.
af'ten inc;isto

0:1

this.

La Salle

He Wal"ltcd. i t to be possible f.or teachCJ:':J to

cove fron one town to ar.othcr without obliging the ir new pupils to

.

. adapt to new netheds with ench change of teacher: i t was for the
.

teachers to D.dnpt to their pupils.

The Uanagenent of Schoolz wns

there to prooot"e this unifornjty and this contintiity in the apnlication
of well-tested cetheds.

Experinentation was not, hClW'ever, precluded.

The core experienced teachers were authorised to expericent prudently,
provided this did not inpede the work of others or daoage the general
harDony of the school.
revised.
when

Periaiically the Mar..agecent of Schools Vias

The results of the best expericents were written into it

t~e

'principal Brothers' cet in general assenbly.

The 'supernuoerary' was an extra teacher placed by de La Salle
in every school of at least four Brothers.

In ordinary tines, he

busied hioself with the affairs of the house, caintenance, purchases,
Deals.

But when occasion arose, he would step in to replace sone ill

or overworked teacher.

This typically Lasallian solution solved the

p-obleu, so frequent in the 17th century, of absentee teachers, a
problen caused by the prevalence at that tice of tuberculosis,
influenza, 'fevers', early death.

It differentiated the Brothers'

Free Schools froc other schools of the peried 'l7r.&d;were quite unnble
to guarantee percanency of teaching throughout the year.

Absentecisc

aeong the pupils would dicinish, in the 18th century, only to

th~

extent that a reoedy could be found for absenteeisI;l aeong the ter.ching
stoff.
The School Curriculun.:

This eoerged

frOI]

the needs of the

local

group, not froc oo.icts of authority, ani was adapted to' the situation
of children of the cocr.:on people.

- Latin was of no practical use for canuel and cOl:h'1ercial work.

The

tine they would spend in school was too short for the poor and artisans
to acquire even a sTJattering of latin culture.

So the reading of latin

passed into second place in the school curriculuo.
- French, and the reading of French, Wns given pride of place - a
revolutionary decision.

-The prnctical"and the useful were La Salle's objectives: the ability
to read ccnuscripts, occounts, legal contrncts ••• On this point, he
achieved results that can only be considered as superior to those of
to-day.
- To these prograr-nes of prnctical value was added an educntion in the
social graces.

His 'Rules of Propriety and of Christian Civility' was

l:lo.nn~:s

nat just n stuiy of' good

I

o.rd poli t~ foros but rnthcr n 3crious

reflection upon the bond~ that{liclt peoplc together in society,. a
reflection tho.t is gradUAlly dfveloped o.t every page of' this easterly
Instead of tco.ching nbo~t civiliso.ti9l'1, La So.lle preferred to

book.

train, children to live o.s civilised people.

Through the ability to rec.d, the door wo..s thrown wide open to
genuine culture..

Here, the curriculuo left roce for persona'. choice,

anden:Uess enrichocnt.

With the progress of' tice, children's knowledge

would becooe deeper o.nd oore extensive, following the developoent of

society•

•••.•••.•.•........................•..•...........................•.•..
Meooir addresscdto MP.r. Godet des Mnrais. BishO'O of Chortres,
by J.B. de La Salle, to justi.f'y the reasons for teaching
reading by beginning with French.

1.

The %"l;!ading of French.has a usefulness which is greater
and core universal than the reading of latin•

.2.

French, being .their oather tongue, is cooparably easier
to learn than latin by children who understand the forcer
but not the latter.

f'

3. Consequently it requires far less tice to learn to read
in French than it does to learn to read in latin.

4.

The reading of French prepares for reading in latin, but

on the contrary, the reeding of latin does not prepe.re
for ret.d.ing in French, as experience shows.

The reason

is that, to read latin well, it is sufficient to stress
each syllable nni pronounce the wards carefully, a thing
thc.t is e:l.SY to do when one has first le:l.rnt to spell and
.to re&d in French•
•••••••••••••

8. Experience shows

th~t boy~ o.nd

girls who attem the

Christian Schools do not persevere long enough in their
attendance a:ld do not CC%le long enough to lenrn to be
.good readers of latin and French.

As soon as they ore

.af an age to go out to wade, they are Withdrawn; or they

are unaDle to attend any longer becuase they need to earn
their livelihood.

That being the case, i t one begins by

teaching thee to read in latin, the following disadv:mtages

ensue:

They witbirnw befcre they lcnrn to read in French

cr to read well.
~atin

ilhen they wi tbiraw they can only read

ioperfectly and they soon forget what they

kn~,

-with the result that they are never able to read either
latin or French.

F1no.lly the oost lnroful disadvantage

is that they &leost never learn their christian doctrine_

'.

-9.

•

In fa.ct, when one begins by teaching children to rea.cl
French, they a.t

le~t

are able to rend it corrpetently

by the tir:,e they leo.ve :lchoo!.
thoy con continue to educate
doctrine, they

CM

Being oble to reo.d,

the::l~elvc;~

in christi;::,n

learn fron printed catcchisJ:ls, they

can so.nctify the Sundays and Holy Days by reading good
books ani by saying their p:oyers well in French ....
10.

Fino.lly, experiencc shCM's that nearly a.1l those boys
and girls who do not under3tand latin, who have no
acq~ta.nce

with letters cr the latin langua.ge,

especially the coor.:on people and cost of all the poor
who frequent the Christian Schools, never leom to
read latin properly and, when they do reod. it,

oro

sinply pitioble to tho sa who unierst o.nd that la.ngua.3e;
it is therefore qUite useless to speid

0.

long tine

teaching a langu.o.ge to people who will never use it.
Quoted by Blain, La Vie de Monsieur de Ln. Salle,
1733 odn•

Vol.. 1, PP 375-376,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • it • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Teaching Aids:

These too were changed.

cap' was c.bolished.

The traditional 'dunce's

If the stick o.nd the strap still subsisted, they

could only be used with the greatest discretion.

Other sanctions,

requirir.g no instrunents, were preferred because they ccl. led for cere
thought and personal effort: the stu::l.y of a lesson not learnt, the
re-writing of a previously botched piece of work •••
Lorge wall charts helped the reading of writing.

A blc.eyJ:;oerd

was used far the teaching of o.rithcetic. ,Desks a.nd benches were given
precise dir:.ensions a.r:d the cost ceticulous cere was ttlken so that every
child should be properly sec.ted o.ceording to his' size
benches thllt weze uniferc fer the whole class.
ond sentences decorated the walls of

ideas to the children.
long pointer which

th~

inste~d

of on

To.stefully dro.wn r::.axics

class and recalled ioportant

To the 'signal' already oentioned was added a

all~ved

the tec.cher to

sh~v

the pupils the sentences

on the wall charts er the places where they hed gone "Tong in their
co.1culations.

(5)

Christi~ Life.

Lasa.11io.n pedo.gogy aics at faroing cen who confarn to Goo's
creative purpose.

The secular is not neglected, it retains its

autonocy, but it is not shut off fron the religious dinension.

The

life of any bo.ptiscd pupil attending a c.\u-istio.n school is a life
tho.t by its origin and through its developcent owes it to itself to
be christio.ri. The educo.tion of the child's faj, th has, on the horizon
- - _kQi¥ ·"---·~'--··'-'·'~""''''''-'-'''''''-''''''3'''''.!I!IQ • • • • • •

..

of its perspective, tho cor-.J:Iunitnrian ideal

or

the Acts of the

Ap.ostles:
They devoted. thenselves to the Apootlcs' tcaching
·>

nnd to the fellowship, to the bre:lking of breo.d and

to pr83Clr ...

..

All the believers were together D.nd
Acts 2, 4.2-44

had. everything in coo:.:on.

They devoted thenselvns to the A"cstle:J' teaching:

Far La Salle,

catechise should be taughtdnlly, even on Sundays.

Meditation No. 201

(for the Retreo.t) insists on it.

The Founder

'fD.$

no doubt concerned

to base this oustoe on o.postolic prnctice o.nd on tho.t of Christ hioseli':
ac:cording to
the word

or

th~gospels

:l%ld the Acts, Jesus and the o.postles tnught

God daily.

'You rtUSt pcrforr. your duties in thc SODe wa::! thnt the
apostles ful.:fillcd their oinistry, c.bout which it is
snid in the Acts of the Apostles

t~at

'they never

cc~ed

to teach daily and. to proclnie Jesus Christ in the Tcople
ani in houses'; so thnt by their o.ction 'the Lord increased

daily the nuober of the faithful and the fellowship of
thC?se who were being snved ••• '

It' the holy apostles

acted in this oanner, it is because Jesus Christ gave
thee the exaople'.
pp

(cr H. Snuv,nge,

Cat~ch~se et La'icat,

594--595)

Every day,. a half hour of religious instruction contributed to
enlighten oinds on the truths of faith..
ioportant, as it still is

to~ay

Learning by rote was considered.

in non-literary cultures, as was the

sub-cul ture of the poor in 17th century Fr/l1lce.

But the Brothers were

urged to explain, to inspire, to CDke religion attractive.

La Salle

never ceases to reeind thee that they have not cere1y to tench truths
but to teach children how to live•
••• and the fellowshitl:

A training in christian living wns core ioportcnt

in La.so.llie.n schools than theoretical knowledge.

Practice wc.s therefore

essential: acts of charity towards class COl:lpanions, ncts of respect
tcmards tell-chers and parents, aets of reparation fer wrong done, exercise

.cr will,

of self-control, called • sncrifices' at that tioe - oni so on ...

... to the brecldng

or

brco.d:

Deily attendance at Mass, a

coor.~on

feature

nt tho.t period, was considered nortial for christian children since no
pressing work prevented thee.

This life of fello.vship, of cor.u:union

with God, wa.s accor.panied by education of the conscience.

Prepm-ation

for the exo.cination of conscience fitted nt:.turilly in to the prayer
that oarked the eni
0.

or

a.fternoon class.

thought given to one's oain actions

or

A brief' glcnce over the day,
the da::!, a few guiding questions

trOl: the tencher to direct the pupils towards a better understanding

their own characters, constituted an exercise

or

or

grent psychological and

spirituo1 value when perforoed in the presence of Goo o.rd with the
intention of pleasing hin.
, .. and to prayer:

not forgotten.

The wards of the gospel, 'prlly ceaselessly' 'WOre

At every hour end every ho.lf-hOUl", a child· rccallc<1

the presence of God.

..

For

-

0.

few OOC1ents work ceased, they thought of

Ged, they quickly sllid their love, followed by a prayer of ndor::ttion
.

or request said aloud.

It

W:lS

a conent to think of the absent, of

the wretched, the unbelievers, perhaps to pray thnt One cight

0150

possess those other qualities they had in hi@1eX' degree.
they ••• hnd in comon:

Since the poor rarely o.tc before going to

school, La. Salle decided thnt all the children would eat their breCl.k- .
f'nst at schocl before the start of the school dny_

To prevent one

f'roo sha.ving aff' o.nd. ancther fra:l feeling hu;:li.1iated, it
to bring expensive foeds.

~

forbidden

So thtlt those without food should have their

need "filled, the teacher go.thered in n basket and distributed the exccss
of food brought, by those best provided.

in nn evangelical spirit.

It began

ar.d

This shm-ing 'af
ended by grace.

bre~.d V/tlS

donc

Once uare, La

Salle refused to conpo.rtocntalis~ the secular and the so.cred, the
religious ond theeducc.tional.

"t'Jrilc the children were enting their

breakfo.st, they busied theoselycs revising their lessons.

Thus

educa.tion in charity, training in good oonners, through the vigilance
of the teachers, the pr.ucticnl exuoplc pf christian living in n

particular instance of daily life,' everything here helped the child
to rise llbove hi ns elf •
Far

.:rohn

.

,

Baptist de f:.a Salle, christian educn:tion was not C1erely

instruction, it was nn apprenticeship for life •

••••.....•.••••..••...••..••...•...•...•..•..•.••..

~

.. .......•....•.....

Of the things to wbich the Teucher oust attend during brec.kfc.st

and afternoon

coll~tion:

The teacher oust see to i t that the pupils bring s'ooething

every day for their breakfast and nfternoon collation;
basket will be put in

9.

0.

sDell

special place in the' c1assr"0"oI:l so ."

that, without being obliged to do so, the children C3.y put
in it the bread they have left ever, when they feel so inclined,
nnd this bread will be distributed to. those who ore poor.

The teacher will take care that thcy do not give up so ouch
af their brend tha.t they do not hnve enough left for theoselves;

those who hnve bread to give will raise their !urrls and shOR
the piece of bread they

tlrC

giVing, and a pupil whose duty it

is to receive the alos will go nn:i collect theI:l Dnd, at tho
end of' the cenl, the teo.chers will distribute the

bre~

to the

poorest, and will exhort thee to prny for -their benefn.ctors.

~,- 66 -

t

•
They will also tako care ,toot they do not throw OIly kernels
t
..
or shells on the floor, ,ut they will oblige thelil to put .
I

thee in thoU- pockets or 'fn their bo.gs.

.

They oust ::uso tell thee 'th:lt if' they ero requested to en.t
in schoel, it is to tcnch thee to eo.t correctly, with ocdero.tion

and politely

mn

to sny

gr~

before

em

after eating ••••

•

f

They will not nllcw their pupils to give anything to one
Mother, even:f'rcc their breakf'cst or toexchDnge theu- food.
Manngeocnt of ChrlstionSchools (1720)
Chapter II, art. 1.
Of the Alnoner:
There will be in ec.ch clc.ss

0.

boy whose duty i

~

is to collect

altls, t1w.t is to sny, the brend. to be given for the poor

during brccld'ast ond the cl'ternoon collc.tiC%1.
Townrds the em of

~cnkf',D.Sttmd.

oi'ternoon colla.tion, he

will take the bcskct placed in the clo.ssroot1 for

thi~

purpose.

He will go along the benches froe one side of the class to

the ,other, in silence,

am.

ttlking cro-e never to o.sk anyone

for anything.
When he is going through the clnss in the perforcance of
:this function, he will walk slowly and quietly, nrd will
take care never to look fixedly at any other pupil.
Wben the offerings have nll, or nearly o.ll, been collected,
lie will first bow to the tea.cher nn::1 then present the basket
to hie, for distribution.
Each teacher will take care tho.t the one in charge of this
office wiJ.1 be reverent and kind. towards the poor, ::Wove 0.11

'"

..

..

.

..

'.

.

that he is not greedy and that he does not give anything to
anyone, cuch les~ take for hiosel;f' anything tho.t is in the
basket.

idee. Chi II, nrt. 3. (uss l706?)

...•......... .............•.•....•.. ....•.•...•..... .......•....•...•. .
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Socc of the sip;nificc.nt stC'DS to.kr.n by John Bo:ptist de

L~

S::Qle.

The whCJlc li.fe of the Founder of tho Christio.n Schools wn.n guided
'by one u."'lf.c.i.:1.ir:: rC'scluti I'}n:

in i l l things, t:-- dn Goo's will.

To o.ccocrplish this enden.vour, he sought to discern the divine
will in all the happenings of lif'e, in the counsels given by his
spiritual directors; without neglecting personal reflection on the

•

•

conclusions he had drawn froe his studies and his experience of lif'e.
(1)

Integr:ltion ~ith the world of the noor:
Canon de La Salle t s first heroic decision was t:lken when his

teachers at the very outset of their enterprise, spoke to hin of
their worries

~out

the future.

Incase of failure, La Salle would

still have his fanily wealth o.nd his canonry.

They, on the other

hand, would have neither wark nar resources.
Two solutions occurred to the Founder.

He could either use his

personal capital to create o.n incoe:e for his tec.chcrs 'or else he could
own exat1!'le,

becoee as poor as they were and encourage then, by his
to endure the considercl:ile risk of destitution.
It had alrco..dy

appe~ed

to r.1r.1 toot his duties o.s

0.

CMon no

longer correspor.ded to wr..at God desired of hie:: if' he \';'o.s to fulfill
thee conscientiously, they would occupy too ouch of his
hiu too little far the,schools.

Acco~ngly,

ti~e

and leave

in 1683, he renounced

his canonry.
The foll owing yeDI', a harsh winter gave hi::! the opportunity to
ciistributehis wealth to.the poor.

Seeing in this a sign fro::: providence,

he no longer hesitated: he cade the plunge into the world of the poor.
Froo nOiV on, he reseebled the Brothers with whoo he
he ho.d nothing !'Jore than they did.

\V:lS

living:

He also resenbled the poor children

whon it was his oission to instruct.

Psychologically, this identif'i-

cation seened tohio to be essential,

0.

matter he often exploined to

the Brothers, m'i ting far instD.1lce:
So long' as you Move in your hearts

0.

yeo.rning for

poverty ••• you will touch the hearts of these poar
children ••• But if' you do not resecble Jesus at his
birth ••• you will be neither loved nor appreciated
by the poar.

(86th oedit:ltion)

It was beco.use Christ becc.ne :.:an :md beco.ce poor acong the poor
tho.t Lo. S0.11e .:lcquiredthe certc..i..nty tM.t he too hn.d to be poor if' he
wns to educc.te the children of tte poor.
(2)

Such was the plc.n of God.

Unfci.1ing lo"o.ltv to the Church of Christ:
In the 17th century, Jo.n.seI".1sts, Quietists, Gallic;ms were 0.11

unscttling the cinds of christi:.ns.

J'Ol13CniSr.J Wes f~vo\Z'ed

by the

Archbinhop of Poris, by thc Bishop of Boulogne, by the I'lDi.n
personalities of Unrseillcs who were involved with the town schools.
La. Salle wos urged to toke sides in

~he!3e

doctrinal squcl::lbles.

At the risk of losing valuCd support, he refused.

He

wo,s

unvtilling

to see his Brothers diverted fl"or.t their hunble a.postola.te by the
. infighting of public opinion.

His advice to thCI:I wos to rCtlo.in nloaf',

to 'lea.ve disputes of erudition to the eNdite ' • Wha.t is lof fa.ith'
wns quite cooplex enough without trying to explain theological

•

stibtletiesto children.
Ra.ther t1¥m give his a.pprovnl to the conduct of Cardina.l de
Uounilles, the .Archbishop of Poris, who fa.vc:ured. the ja.nsenists,
La. Sa.lle preferred to lose his protection and, eventually, to eotnblish
his novitia.te far froe Poris, in Rauen, in the diocese of a bishop
who wa.s loya.l to the Popel s directives.
Rather than ta.ke port in ecclesia.stico.l conferencesorga.nised
at Marseilles by the jo.nsenists, he did not hesita.te to state publicly
his opposition to the theological positions which atta.ckod the. Sovereign
Pontiff.

His benefcctors who were supporting

his schools a.nd

hod

just obto.iiled a hou.se for the novitia.te protlptly took the op~ortunity
to express thcir disa.greeoent with hiu and to stop his onintcno.nce.

La. Salle held firo to his doctrinal position.

He preferred to lose

i l l ra.ther tho.n to equivoca.te cl:loutthe official teo.ching of t.l"e Church.

When a perish priest in Boulogne spread the ruoour that 1.0. Salle
was an a.ppello.nt to a. Council a.ga.inst the teachings of the Pope, he
lost no tiee in putting nn end to this false chnrge.
Froe Rouen, this 28 Ja.nuDry 1719.

He wrote:

I do not believe that

I have given any ca.use ••• for it to be said tho.t I an
of the nuober of the

a.~pella.nts

••• I ha.ve too ouch respect

for our Holy Father the Pope •••

It is enought for oe

that the one who tod03 occupies the Chair of St. Peter
should hE.ve spoken through a !3ull which has been acc;:epted
by nearly all the bishops of the world...

After such

an authentic decision of the Church, I say with St.
Augustine that the ca.use is finished....

(Bla.in II, 224)

In his Collection of Short Treo.tises, he insists:

..

'Reoain o.ttachcd

to whc.t is of fa.ith; follew the tre.dition of the Church; receive only
what it receives, conClecn what it condeons, a.pprCV'e whllt it a.~prCV'es,
whether by the Councils or by the

Sove~n

things a. procpt o.nd perfect obedienoe.

Pontiffs; render it in a.ll

Let your fa.i th be o.ctive and

anicnted by charity'.
In his lost will nnd testa::cnt, he insists on this indefectible
loyo.lty to the Church which chnra.ctcriscd hie.
Brothers:

He recocoended his

•

I

-

6~

-

'to have a cooplete subnission to the Church, above 0.11
in these troubled tines ••• never to sepc.rate themselves
in nny way fro!:: our Holy Father the Pope and fron the

Church of Rooe, rcneobering

t~t

I sent

~:ro

Brothers

to Rone to ask God for the gro.ce thnt their society
should o.1V1nyS be entirely subdssive to Rone' •

....................

~

~

.

~

To Brother Gnbriel Drolin.
~oo ::3~. ,Yon, s.ub.urb of ,Rouen, this, 5th Decenber, l}16.

It is very cuch D..gcinst uy cmn wishes, ny very dear Brother,
th£:.t I have not written to you for so long.

I wrote to·you

severD.1 tines without receiving OIly o.nswer fronyou.

I

think this is because ny letters have been intercepted,

C5

I knew yours to oe have been.
I h.o.ve hod nany trying problens since then, and I

DJ:l

at

present in a house in a suburb of Rouen where the nevi tiate
is situated.
a.ffect~on

I assure you that I have ouch tenderness OIld

for you and thc.t I often pray for you.

You cnn write to oe whenever you wish.
Brother who is

now at

I trust that the

Avignon will be fni thful to send on

your letters for he is very reliable nnd I shall nnswor
you in

th~

sOJJe way.

For nearly ten oonths new, I have been ill in this house
where I have been liVing for the past year.
The business of His Grace, the
concern anong the Bishops.

.Archb~shop

of Paris is causing

1. do not know what they think of

it in Rone •••
Let oe know, I pray you, how ycm:r affairs are prospering.
I was hoping to be able to send you, during these holidays,
•

•

0.

n Brother who has been to Rone and who knows a 1i ttle Italian
DJ'Xi who is ver.f reliable and 0. goed tee.cher, but we have

appointed hio elsewhere, thinking that his usefulness in this
post would be of great inportnnce.
The Brothers are

prep~ing

for a general

as~eobly

fron Lscension

to Pentecost to settle a number of o~tters concerning the rules

.

nnd the govern..:.ent of the Institute •
I pray you, give your consent to 0.11 thnt will be decided in
this assci.lbly by the princiFAl Brothers of the Society.
I beliC1Ve you are still working in your schools.
I pray you, how anny pupils there are.

Let oe Imow,

I,

Your nephew cQr.le to see

rr,
I

saying he wo.ntc..d to becorJe a

Brother and that he hnd tlcen to sec you ani that you Viera
going to bec~a a pric3~.1 I~ he is light-h~edcd, I sent .
him away to think it aver and I have not hnard

frOI'3

hie since.

I EU:I, in Our Lard,

..
.

My very deor Brother,

.

Devotedly yours,
DeLe. Snllc •

••••••..••........•.•.•••...........................................•.
(3)

The total gift to God of. his whole life:
In 1690, a gust of discourageocnt blew aver the society of the

Brothers of the Christian schools.
Sene of the best tenchers died.

Teaching

WD.5

a lobarious occupation.

The tro.ditional teaching organiso:tions,

the V!riting HD.Sters, the Masters of the Little Schools were
hostile.

~nly

The young society found itsclf of'flicted with desertions and·

discour~eoent.

Then. La Salle fell ill.

groocing to replace hio died.

The Brother he hnd been

The future looked blo.ck.

In pro.yer, during a long retrect in 1691, La Salle became comrinced

that it was not fitting far the Brothers to htlve a priest o.t their heod.
He looked around for a way to resign.

With two Brothers, Gobriel Drolin

and Nicholas Vuyart, he fomed a teco to govern the society.

All

iopCl['tant decisions would henceforth be taken by 'cor.lOon consent'.
The criterion for the taking of decisions \7aS the will of God ani the
good of the society of Christinn Schools.
The pact of association was sealed by a vcm pronounced on the
feast of the Presentntion of Our Lc.dy, 21st Novel':lber, 1691.

It declared

an irrevocable will toabnndon thecselves to God to the end of their
days.

Here is the esaential part of this ad."Jirable stnteocnt:
'Most Holy Trinity, ... Vie consecrate ourselves to you, to procure,
with our every powcr and our every core, the establislmcnt of
the society of the Christinn Schools in

th~

onnner which will

be oost agreeable to you and cost 3dv::mtngeous

to the said

society.

Ani, to this' effect, I John Ba.ptist de La. S~le, priest, I
Nicholc.s Vuyort, o.n:l I Gahricl Drolin ••• frOl:l ncm cni for
ever, until the lest one living, or until the cocpletc
estnblish::lent of the said society, do vow to reoain in
nssocia.tion ond in union to secure end to uphold the said
estohlisl1pent ... even though ... we would be obliged to
beg and to live on breod nlone'.
Bcco.use the structures of the

new congrego.tion were not yet

settled, becnuse the Brothers refused to ho.ve OIly other superior thon

,!

-

~-

Lo. So.lle, bc:c:luse the bishops wculd lnrdly a11a.·, a. priest to shere
his
0.

o.uthori~y

secret.

vdth

~vo

la.ynen like Drolin und Vuycrt, this vow rcc.o.ined

But L'l Sc.lle never forgot it.

1717, when he

\7Q.S

Twenty ::;ix yeer lOoter, in

prepering the genera.J. :lS3eobly qf the Brothers, he

recalled it to Brother Gi"'.priel, then f::r cr.wa.y in
,-

1"-

to 'sive

hi~

~ ••

Ro~e.

He c.sked hiD

,--\

'a,s:;tint."to the decisions ;7mch would be tnken by the

Brothers o.t this o.sset:bly.

"

This sc.oe Oottituie is to be found. in
Id"t u.s by La. So.lle.

th~

person.o.l Rule

~

Life

In it he sets rot in detm.l the ceo.ns to be

taken to discover whn.t could be 'cost o.greeo:ble to G<xl'.

He wri tcs:

•••.•..•..............................................................
A gocd rule of conduct is not to onke ony distinction bet'(,een
the offoirs proper to one's stOote in life end the cl'f::J.r
one's so.lvOotion end perfection, and to be assured

th~t

or

there

is no better wo.y to seek so.1vntion, o.nd tha.t one ·wiJ.l never

o.cquire oore perfect ion, then by fulfilling one's occupa.tiono.l
duties pro..n.ded tha.t they ereo.ccooplishcd wi th
. the Will of God.

0.

view to

One oust alWOoYs try to ho.ve tha.t in vi (.'\7 •

... I sho.llo.1'vo.ys look upon the '>'7ork of cry so.lvation end

the esto:blishoent and

t:l~genent

of oor cOlXlunity as the

work of Godi thc.t is Why I shcll cbo.r.don the esto.blishoent
and the cere of it to hio, so thc.t wh.:l.tever I do for it
sho.11 be i.one only by his araers; cr.d I

sh~l

consult hin

frequently on every oatter I have to do, either for the one
,'....., : i

-..'

~ ~

. ~ - .. ' .~. ':

.

\- -Or . f ot' . the' other.

It is

0.

good rule not so Ouch to wcrrry o.bout knaving who.t

should be done o.s to do perfectly ...,iu:.t one knows.
Every eor:ning I sho.ll set o.sidc a qua.rter of o.n hour to
foresee the things I hllve to do crd dispose oyself
nccordinglYi the occa.sicns of fc.l1 I oa.y ha.ve in order to
pt'eserve oyself froo thee; llnd I sho.l1 tnke the necessary
Dea.sures for the conduct of":::y dlly •••
I shall be cereful to rD.ise oy heort to G-od Whenever I begin

o.n action; end wiu:.tevCI' I

undert~'k;:e,

.I

sr..all be cereful not

to a.ct until =U'ter this prllyer.
The Rule of the Cowinini.ty is tM.t one should not enter the
house or o.ny rOOD \7ithout pro.ying c..n:1 renewing one I s
attention to God; I sho.ll to.ke ccre not to fci1 in this
point.
(Rules I ho.ve tcl<:en on fayself, quoted by Balin, il, pp 318-9)

•.•....................................................................

A life-long
In 1694-, La

(4)

connit~cnt
S~le

- 72 to the Brothers:

cor:lt.litted hicscli' publicly With twelve Brothers·

to keep 'together and by association free schools' ar 'to do in the
said society o.nything at which he would be eoployod hy the body of

• •

the society or by its superiors I .

..

As superior, he once more showed thc.t he would not o..void cny of
the obligations iDposed on the Brothers.

Like thet::l, he t.ook the

VON

at Obedience o.nd. bound hioself for his whole lire.
The Brothers. would rcoind him of this when the occo.sion ::rose, .
in

1m.

La So.lle hD.d left Pnris bec:w.se he wns being hnro.ssed by

several pcrticulerlyunfo.ir lc.wsuits.
his being nrrested.

There wns even the danger of

Abovenll, he felt thnt he hod becooe

ll.

hindro.nce

to the deve1opccnt of the Brothers of the Christio.n Schools in tho
city of Poris : the Archbishop h::ld forbidden hie to train OIly Clore
teachers, the Precentor of the diocese wo..s .siding with the

~ting

Masters; the pnrish priest of St. Sulpice was trying to clD.io. full
authority over the Brothers teo..ching in his schools.

For ill - except

far the Bz:>thers - Lo.. Salle appenred a nuisance.
So the Founder withdrew, hoping by this eeans to tnke the edge
off the worst resentcents.

There VIes another rco.son: he wanted

0..

Brother to get used to governing the society in his absence nnd so
to be ready t9 succeed hio.
to fill a.part.

But, once he was gone, everything bogon

No one knew who..t to do next.

Outsiders begnn to

oedd.le with reforning the rules o.rxl orgnnisation of the Society.

The

novices left.
Fo..ced \7ith diso..ster, the directors of the principal cOO!Jill'lities
cet.

Together they drew up a kind of

of the tares of his vaw of 1694-.

congrego..tion.

s~ons

reoinding their Founder

He oust return.

He oust direct the

It was to hio thc.t Goo. wo.s giving the enlightenoent

thc.t was needed.

For the oocent, no one could replc.ce hiCl.

Here are

the teres of this letter:

Our very

d~cr

Fc.ther,

We, the principal Brothers of the Christinn Schools, hcving
in rdnd the grec.ter glary of

Goo,

the greeter goed of the

Church nnd of our society, recognise thc.t it is of the utuost

.

.iI:rparto.nce thc.t you should resuce ••• the overall d.irection

at this holy work

~

God which is elso yours ... We are c.ll

conVinced. tho..t God ... gives you the necessnry grc.ce and. the
to..lents to give gocd governoent to this new company ...
Tho.t is why, Sir,

v.re

beg you huobly and we order you in the

nnae orid. on behD.lf of the bcdy of the society to which you
hIlvc prociscd. obedience; to t nke chnrge iOtledintely of the

overo.1l governr.1ent of our society ••• t

.,
,

\

- 73 La. Salle received the letter o.t Grenoble.
hD.d sound rco.sons for his dcpc..rture.

He hcsitc.tcd., for he

Hc took o.d.vicc.

But his

irrevoc:ible commitment Obliged him to o.gree to his Brothers' request •

•

He returned to Pnris, faithful to the

VON

he ho.d taken with thom to

remnin united with them for' the whole of his life'.
We find. this spirit of abllI'ilonment to God. and of' humble consensus
with his Brothers in La. Salle's. last words.

On his death bed, he still

found strength to say:
tI

,

.

adore in £111 things God.' s handling of rrry life'.
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